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The field voluntarily allowed
nM!nbers of the ~torola Teanl
to ride ahead as a tribute to
F~bio Casartelli in the Tour de
Fr~nce Wednesday. Casartelli
died during the race Tuesday.
See story Page 12.

Girl details life with Koresh
Davidians expected death by 'feds'
David Morris
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Interrupting
the partisan sniping that opened
the Waco hearings Wednesday, a
teenage girl described in chilling
detail her life inside the Branch
Davidian compound - from having
sex at age 10 to being taught to
place a gun inside her mouth to
commit suicide.
"I was all freaked out," a nervous
Kiri Jewell, now 14, said as she
recounted the first time she had
sex with cult leader David Koresh.
She also recounted Koresh's graphic description of sex acts with other
women and children.
The girl was called on the open-

ing day of congressional hearings
by Democrats seeking to defend
law enforcement's decision to raid
the compound in February 1993.
She testified the Davidians anticipated all along they would "be

siege, brought a joint hearing of
two House subcommittees to
stunned silence after hours of partisan bickering.
Democrats portrayed GOP investigators as having an unholy
alliance with the National Rifle
Association in pushing the investi"/ was all freaked out. "
gation.
"From the beginning, these hearKiri Jewell, 14, recounting ings have had the odor of bias
hanging over them," said Rep.
the first time she had sex
Charles Schumer, D-N .Y. "And
with cult leader David
over the last week, we've discovKoresh
Associated Press
ered where that odor is coming
from - the National Rifle Associa- Kiri Jewell, '14, is comforted by her father, David, as she testifies on
killed by the feds."
tion,"
Capitol Hill Wednesday before a joint House subcommittee investiThe testimony from Jewell, who
Democrats sought answers to the
gating the Branch Davidians in Waco, Texas. Jewell testified she had
left the compound prior to the
See WACO, Page 7

Serbs claim capture of 'safe area'

ewsBriefs
Coralville Police nab two
suspects in Target armed
robbery
Coralville Police said they
apprehended two suspects who
allegedly committed armed robin the parking lot of Target,

·lIe.
The suspects, police said, will
charged with second-degree

The investigation is continuing,
police would not comment on
value of what was lost or what
of weapon was used.
Jeff Barkhoff, a Coralville police
said this was the first
robbery at Target.

Simpson
trial update

John Meraz. who worked for
Viertel's towing for 25 years,
said he took two recei pts out of
O.J. Simpson's Bronco, then
lied to his boss and lost his job.
He said he did not see any
blood or print powder when he
picked it up.

Personai trainer Richard Walsh,

who co-hosted Simpson's
phYSical fitness video, said
Simpson had physical
problems but made it through a
long, grueling day exercises.

0'

Judge lance Ito issued a ruling
saying the 10 jurors who were
cismissed were not targeted by
the prosecution on the basis of
race. He said most were
_Issed because they had
concealed important
inlonnation about their lives.
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sex with Davidian leader David Koresh when she was 10 years old.

The thunder rolls
A storm front rolls into Iowa City from the north- Johnson County were under severe thunderwest late Wednesday afternoon, bringing-beavy storm and tornado warnings_ Today will be mostrains and strong winds_ Counties surrounding ly cloudy with a high of 80 degrees_

Regents recommend
slash in VI funding
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The UI may be forced to operate on less than a quarter of the
amount of money it requested
from the state if a preliminary
budget discussed Wednesday is
approved by the Iowa Legislature.
The Iowa state Board of
Regents whacked about $8.7
million from the UI's request for
state appropriations funding for
fiscal year 1997. The UI asked
for $11.3 million; it was recommended for $2.55 million about 22 percent of the request.

"My concern is that
we're continually seeing
budgets set at two or
three times inflation on
a regular basis.
Regent Tom Dorr
A notable cut came in funding
recommended for improvements
in undergraduate education .
The UI asked for $1.4 million,
but received only $400,000.
In a response to the funding
requests from all schools, regent
Tom Dorr charged universities
with a seemingly impossible
task: redo budgets and return in
September with a plan asking
for a zero percent funding
increase.
Dorr said the schools routinely ask for too much money.
"My concern is that we're continually seeing budgets set at

,fA

two or three times inflation on a
regular basis," he said.
The regents entertained
requests for extra funding from
all three state schools and the
two Iowa specialty schools. All
the schools were recommended
to receive significantly less money than they requested.
UI acting President Peter
Nathan pleaded the urs case on
the issue of undergraduate funding, saying an upswing in fall
enrollment made increased
funding a necessity.
"We're anticipating an
increase of between 500 and 800
freshmen in fall 1995 and at
least 400 in fall 1996," Nathan
said.
The schools' preliminary budgets will be amended with some
of the changes included and will
be brought before the regents in
September. From there, Gov.
Terry Branstad gets his say on
the funding issue, and the Legislature will vote during its next
session.
The UI requested a 7.6 percent increase in state funding. It
was recommended for less than
half that amount - 3.2 percent.
Nathan said trimming the
already pared-down budget to
Dorr's standards would be a
daunting task.
Regents President Marvin
Pomerantz said an effort would
be made to fill the funding
requests.
"We'll go back and try to focus
on fitting those requests in,"
Pomerantz said. "But something
else Will get cut. It's a finite pot
of gold."

Jadran Pandurevic

o Bosnian Serb

Associated Press
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina Serb rebels claimed to have captured a second U.N. "safe area"
Wednesday in what would be
another heavy blow to the United
Nations' disintegrating peacekeeping mission in Bosnia.
In Sarajevo, the Muslim-led
Bosnian government strongly
denied the Zepa "safe area" had
fallen . The United Nations was
unable to verify the Serb claim.
Pressure has been building on
the United States and its allies to
act since the Serbs overran Srebrenica, another "safe area," last
week. The allies are considering a
possible stand at Gorazde, a third
eastern safe haven expected to
come under Serb attack.
Zepa's Musli m representatives
"accepted conditions of sun:ender"
at a meeting late Wednesday with
the Bosnian Serb commander, Gen.
Ratko Mladic, said a statement by
the Bosnian Serb army.
Government forces and the estimated 10,000 to 16,000 civilians in
Zepa had b4;!en under attack since
Friday.
The U.S. ambassador to Croatia,
Peter Galbraith , said he had "a
preliminary report" that Zepa had
fallen . He spoke by phone from
Washington to an embassy reception in Zagreb, the Croatian capital.
However, Sejdalija Suceska, a
representative of Zepa in the Bosn-

• Govemment·Croat
federation
Serb·heId Croatia

D Bosnian Serbs claim they have captured
Zepa. The Bosnian government strongly
denies tile Serbs' report.

H Serb leader Radovan Karadzic warned
against any Iorelgn involvement In
Gorazde's defense. Gorazde Is expected
to put up fierce resistance to any attack.

IJ Some 23.000 Muslim refugees and

another 4.000 men have arrived InTuzia
from Srebrenica.

II In Sihac, government troops are

surrounded by three allied enemy factions,
Bosnian Serbs, rebel Serbs from Croatia and
rebel Muslim troops.
APfWm. J . Castello

ian capital of Sarajevo, said he had
been in contact with Zepa about
8:30 p.m. local time (3:3 0 p.m .
See BOSNIA, Page 7

Iowa militia ready to defend state
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
The self-appointed spokesman
for the Iowa militia said although
the U.S. federal Bureau of Alcohol,
'lbbacco and Firearms has issued
the warning that all militia members are "armed and dangerous,"
he's neither.
In fact, Paul Stauffer said he
can't be armed, because as a convicted felon he is prohibited from
possessing firearms. As for dangerous, Stauffer said he dislikes violence and organizes the Iowa militia simply to help out the state.
Stauffer said he keeps in contact
with local militias in 48 Iowa counties, including Johnson County. A
May 3 meeting in Cedar Rapids
drew about 60 people, he said.
Gerry Carroll, UI programming
assistant and author of the forth-
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estimates Iowa has around 2,000
armed militia members with paramilitary training.
But Stauffer said Iowa's militia
members simply want to be prepared to defend their state.
"We are a bunch of regular guys
who are fulfilling our state constitutional duty," he said. "We're not
the hyper-agressive zealots portrayed by the media."
Iowa's constitution stipulates

"the militia of this State shall be
composed of all able-bodied male
citizens, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five." The Marion
man also said Gov. Terry Branstad
refuses to accept his proper role as
leader of the Iowa militia.
The purpose of the Iowa militia,
Stauffer said, is to help out the
state in case of a disaster.
"If we did have an emergency,
the state government would rely
on no one but the existing national
guard," he said.
But Stauffer seems to be offering
help no one wants.
Christina Martin, Branstad's
press secretary, said the national
guard is sufficient and the governor has no intention of calling on
the unorganized militia.
Iowa
Attorney
General
See MtLlTlA, Page 7

Clinton strongly denounces
abolition of affirmative action '
Terence Hunt

tracts and college admissions work
against
them.
Associated Press
"We should have a simple sloWASHINGTON - President gan: Mend it, but don't end it,"
Clinton firmly rejected calls for Clinton said.
dismantling affirmative action proAffirmative action has become a
grams Wednesday, arguing race
and gender preferences are fair
and do not discriminate against
"We should have a simple
white men.·
slogan: Mend it, but don't
"Affirmative action has been
end it."
good for America," he asserted .
The president's unequivocal decPresident Bill Clinton
laration put him at war with
Republicans and seemed at odds
with his past expressions of sym- hot issue in the political world, and
pathy for white men who feel pref- GOP presidential candidates
erences in hiring, promotions, con- pounced on Clinton's remarks.

n

"He should have said end it. You
can't mend it," said California Gov.
Pete Wilson, who i8 backing a proposal to terminate race and gender
preferences in hiring, contracts
and admission8 at the University
of California.
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., said, "This is not a
difficult issue. Discrimination is .
wrong. And preferential treatment
is wrong, too."
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said
Clinton "is committed to solving
the problem of discrimination in
America by extending unfair
advantage to even more people."
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The Associated Press
NEW YORK - January: His hair is Fabioesque. February: He called in sick to work.
March: He's got a little paunch.
-The truly hunky and the merely hopeful
tupled out by the hundreds Wednesday to bare
their pees at an open audition for Cosmopolitan
magazine's first "Bachelor of the Month" calendu.
There was plenty of brawn, but a little less
brllins among the beefcake in the Fashion Cafe.
'IEverybody turn and walk to the right," a
staffer advised several bare-chested competitors. They promptly headed off to the left.
Raymond Saddler, 28, a church deacon from
the Bronx, stood and told the four judges, "I'm
the next Metropolitan man of the year."
It's Cosmopolitan, Raymond. Cosmopolitan.
The process of the publicity stunt was simple:
stand in line. Come inside. Take a number, take
ott your shirt. Stand in a five-man beefcake
lineup. Make a short statement.
Next!
J I really came down here to have a cup of coffee and enjoy myself," said Fordham University
st udent Terry Williams, muscles rippling
beJ)eath a form-fitting shirt. "Anything to help
pay my way through school ."

IQuotable...
4Iln Marengo (Iowa),
the militia was originally some sort of
Ayran unit. There are
·no race boundaries
in a patriot, but am I
going to say all patriots are not racists?
No - every patriot
has got a flaw."

mailman. There was a guy who called in sick to
work. There were guys with flowing locks a la
Fabio and slicked-back homages to Pat Riley.
Jim Whalen, 32 , of suburban Port Chester
came down at the insistence of his ex-wife.
"This is not necessarily about looks," said
Whalen, who sported a goatee, tattoo, white
muscle shirt and baggy red shorts. "It's about
having a look"
Next!
One contestant, hair bleached blond and
breath a bit boozy, doffed his shirt to reveal a
perfectly sculpted ... pot belly.
"I'm not concerned about it," said the gentleman, giving his age only as mid-40s. "I like my
body the way it is."
Nextl
This was the first of two open sessions, with
the second scheduled later this summer in Los
Angeles. A total of 16 lucky hunks will make
the 1997 calendar, due out in the summer of
1996. Winners will be selected around Labor
Day.
The word "exploitation" was raised, but Cosmo publisher Helen Gurley Brown wouldn't
hear orit.
"I'm not sure I know what exploitation is,"
she said. "Are we doing something bad? Is this
something we should be ashamed of? We're celebrating young manhood."

Associated Press
Helen Gurley Brown, editor-in-chief of Cosmopolitan magazine, gets a boost from some
of the hunks included in the magazine's first
"Bachelor of the Month" calendar during a
promotional event at New York's Fashion
Cafe Wednesday.
Next!
There were as many stories as contestants,
and there were 500 contestants. There was a
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MOSCOW (AP) - It wasn't just
. any old kiss. It was a full-court
_press by Richard Gere - in front of
a crowd.
Gere set tongues a-wagging Mon';day at the Moscow International
;;:Film Festival when he called out,
• "Masha, come here!"
~ A young woman in baggy pants
.. and deck shoes appeared on stage at
_a Moscow hotel and Gere, a festival
- judge, kissed her, then turned to the
audience. His few words were translated thusly: "This is Masha ValentiBOva. We met in 1988."
The kiss put Masha Valentinova
~ the front page of several major
Associated Press
Russian newspapers Wednesday. So
rWho is the mysterious Masha? And
hy did she merit the precious pubic peck?
" "Some lover?" asked the irrever- Singer Cyndi Lauper talks to Jen Marony, 19, of New York during a
nt Moskovsky Komsomolets news- record-signing session at Coconuts record store in New York Wednesday.
per.
"Who is this Masha?" Komsomol- Lauper is promoting her newest release, .12 Deadly eyns and Thensome.
kaya Pravda demanded. "And how
did they meet in 1988? And why did their breakup on busy schedules and
Costner attempts
:bere shout heartrendingly to her - separate homes.
"Bianca Jagger has been an to
,p.nd then kiss her on the lips? This
is the biggest intrigue of the festi- extremely important part of Bob Thrricelli's life during the past two from critics
al."
years," said Jamie Fox, Thrricelli's
NEW YORK (AP) - Kevin Costchief of staff.
ner defended "Waterworld" against a
"Unfortunately, with homes in nood of stories saying the most
three different cities and individual expensive movie ever made will also
time-consuming political commit- be the biggest belly flop in Hollywood
ments, they were kept apart for sig- history.
"I've taken a lot of slings and a lot
WASHINGTON (AP) - It's nificant periods of time," Fox said
"quitsville for Bianca Jagger and Rep. Wednesday, confirming reports of the of arrows," he said on NBC's "Dateline" Wednesday night. "I'm kind of
:Bob Torricelli after a two-year breakup.
The decision was mutual, and the like the shield in front of everybody.
!)-omance.
: The New Jersey Democi-at and the two "remain close friends and impor- You know - bam bam, and there's
former wife of Mick Jagger blamed tant allies," Fox said.
some dents and there's even some

Lauper is back

Kevin
rescue "Waterworld"

..

ianca Jagger calls
t quits with,
epresentative
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holes. But you know, rm proud of the
work that we did."
"Waterworld" cost a reported $175
million. Some have dubbed it
"Fishtar" and "Kevin's Gate," comparing it to past flops "Ishtar" and
"Heaven's Gate."
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Jesus Lizard singer
slapped with public
indecency charge
CINCINNATI (AP) - David Yow,
lead singer of the rock band Jesus
Lizard, was arrested after exposing
himself on stage and urging a crowd
of 10,000 to take ofT their clothes in
"Censor-natti. "
Yow dropped his drawers, then did
a little bump-and-grind with the
microphone before zipping back up
'fuesday night. He was arrested on a
misdemeanor public indecency
charge after the band finished up.
The 34-year-old Yow was taken to
jail and released on bond pending a
hearing Aug. 25. He left the city for a
show Wednesday night in Detroit.
Jesus Lizard was performing at
the outdoor Riverbend Music Center
as part of the traveling Lollapalooza
show. Yow yelled at the crowd to get
naked and railed about the city's reputation for censorship.
It wasn't the first time Yow has
dropped his pants on stage, but it
was the first time he was arrested for
it, said the band's publicist, Scott
Giampino.
"He has a penchant for doing what
he feels like," Giampino said.
Jesse James Dupree, leader of the
heavy-metal band J ackyl, was
charged with public indecency in
1993 for exposing his buttocks during
a concert in Cincinnati. He pleaded
no contest to a reduced charge and
paid a $100 fine.
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been a miracle treatment.
Recently, Kate Gfeller, associllte
deBn of faculty in the College of liberal Aria, tiniahed a UI grant project
reeearching the effects of mU8ic therapy programming for individuals
with Alzheimer's disease. Through
the project, she saw the p08itive
impact music had on the 51
Alzheimer patient.$ from Iowa who
participated in music activities.
"It is really remarkable,' ahe said.
"l'he proce88 of Alzheimer', takes
ye&1'I. Aa they go through different
stages, they lose their ability to
IIJNk or put together coherent senteocea. A lot of timeB we see people
who have lost their verbal ability
singing. It is neat to see people who
can't talk communicate through
mUli~.·
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VANS AND WACONS
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self-appoi nted
• spokesman for the
;
Iowa militia

CAJUN

Idyllwild
Condominiums
off Foster Road at N. Dubu ue St.
Residential Mortgage Network, Inc. &
Idyllwild Development, Inc. are now offering

brain controls verbal skills and
another controls singing. But when
Alzheimer's patients sing songs, it
raIms them, giving their loved ones a
window to the past, sIu! said
"Usually, we use music from peaple'B young adulthood," said Natalie
Hanson, the project's music manager

S\tftn~. Root, 25, 824 E. 8urlington
St, was charged with keeping a disorderly
houIe at 824 E. Burlington SI. on July 18 at

10:57 p.m.
Renee J. Monaghan, 21. North Liberty,
Was diarged with open container at the

comer of Clinton and Washington streets
18 at 11 :40 p.m.
D.1wn S. Morris, 32, address unknown,
was charged with third-degree burglary at
1032 First Ave. on July 18.
Lillie Washpun, 37, 2437 Persel Place,
~ 4, was charged with criminal mischief
a12437 Petsel Place on July 19 at 1: 13
a.m.
Adim P. Wojtowicz, 20, 702 Iowa Ave.,
was charged with indecent conduct in the
~ block of Linn Street on July 19 at 1:45
a.m.
Jason B. Proctor, 21 , Swisher, Iowa, was
charged with open container in the 200
!Jock of Iowa Avenue on July 19 al12:30
am.
Erika S. Courtin, 20, 18 E. Court St.,
>\pt. 510, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful
use of a driver's license in the 100 block of
East College Street on July 19 at 1:50 a.m.
Mam- K. Prediger, 21 , Cedar Rapids,
was charged with indecent conduct in the
Pedestrian Mall on July 19 at 2:25 a.m.
Trent M. Tilton, 23. 507 B'owery SI.,
>\pt. 1, was charged with indecent conduct
in the 100 block of South Dubuque Street
on July 19 at 1:57 a.m.
Shay E. Delaney, 22, 320 S. Gilbert St.,
Ap!. 1015, was charged with public urination in the 200 block of South Dubuque
Street on July 19 at 1:57 a.m.
Michelle L Rebal, 19, 3668 Foxana DriVe, was charged with public urination in
the 200 block of South Dubuque Street on
July 19 at 1:41 a.m.
Sara E. Mangin, 18, 950 S. Dodge St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with operating while
Intoxicted in the 500 block of Bowery
Street on July 19 at 1:07 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
Magistrate
Traffkking in sialen weapons - Fred
J. Heady Jr., Coralville. preliminary hearIng set for July 28 at 2 p.m.
• OWl - leffrey. A. Oaltorio, Madison,
Wis., preliminary hearing set for July 28 at
00 July
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Associated Press
. DES MOINES - An anti-abortion
activist showed "utter disregard" for
the law by harassing clinic workers
and must serve a court-ordered jail
term. the Iowa Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday.
"Measured by constitutional standards, the punillbment is neither
cruel nor unusual," the high court
said.
The court upheld a 50-day jail
term given to David Shedlock, communications director for the Des
Moines chapter of Operation Rescue.
In February 1993, Shedlock was
charged with criminal trespass after
a demonstration at the offices of
Planned Parenthood of Greater
Iowa. He was released pending a mal, but one of the conditions of his
release was having no contact with
Jill June, Planned Parenthood director, and other staffers.
.
Court records said in May 1994,
Shedlock returned to the PII,mned
Parenthood offices for another
demonstration and 't o "harangue"
staffers by shouting at them.
Among the staffers in the group
Shedlock targeted was June.
A lower court concluded Shedlock
was "in wil\ful and deliberate violation" of the order to stay away from
staffers. Noting "this was not the
first time Shedlock had been found
in contempt of the protective order,'
the judge sentenced him to 50 days
in jail.
Shedlock appealed, saying the sentence was excessive and "disproportionate to the nonviolent and
allegedly victimless conduct in which

"IM,uIg,,;f_
Betty Hartsock, formerly of Home·
Third-degree burglary - Dawn S. stead, Iowa, on July 12.
S~n A. Root. 25, 824 E. Burlington
Morris, addr!!ss unknown, preliminary
St, was charged with keeping a disorderly hearing set for july 28 at 2 p.m.
(All-NIJAR
house at 824 E. Burlington St on July 18 at
10:57 p.m.
Transitions
TODAY'S EVENTS
Ienee J. Monaghan, 21, North Liberty,
• Iowa City area Clothesline Project will
was c1iarged with open container at the
Births
hold an organizational meeting in meeting
comer of Clinton and Washington streets
Ashley, to Christine and John Allan, of room B of the Iowa City Public Library. 123
on July 1B at 11 ;40 p.m.
Iowa City. on July 11 .
5. linn St., from 7-9 p.m.
0i1Wl S. Morris, 32, address unknown,
Sidney Ingram , to Polly and Allen
• Campaign to Organize Graduate Stuwas charged with third-degree burglary at Roberts, of Iowa City, on July 13.
dents will hold a planning meeting for its fall
1032 First Ave. on luly 18.
Erik Joseph , to Cecilia and Patrick organizing drive in the Grant Wood Room
Ullie Washpun, 37, 2437 Petsel Place,
of Iowa City. on July 15.
of the Union at 7 p.m .
.;x. 4, was charged with criminal mischief Caynor,
Cameron
Lorden,
to
Yolanda
Spears,
of
• University Counseling Service wi II
at 2437 Petsel Place on July 19 at 1; 13
Iowa City, on July 5.
I.m.
Jennifer Hee Rom, to Seok Ju and Jong
Adam P. Wojtowicz, 20, 702 Iowa Ave.,
Sung
Kim, of Iowa City. on July 5.
l1li5 charged with indecent conduct in the
Mary Bess, to Elizabeth and John
~ block of linn Street on July 19 at 1:45
Nicholson, of Iowa City on July 6.
~m.
Casey Charles, to Diana and Chuck
Jason B. ProctOl', 21, Swisher, Iowa, was
charged with open container in the 200 Pence, Iowa City, on July 6.
)IIock of Iowa Avenue on July 19 at 12;30
. Kasra Zarei, to Zohren Asadzadeh Ford
lm.
and Zavesh larei, of Coralville, on July 10.
TRAVEL
Erika S. Courtin, 20, 18 E. Court St.,
Elizabeth Grace, to Bonnie and Paul
~ 510, was charged with possession of Polinski, of Iowa City, on July 11 .
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful
Matriage Licenses
1J5e of a driver's license in the 100 block of
fast College Street on July 19 at 1:50 a.m.
Louie Villhauer and Paula Conner, both
Mallhew K. Prediget, 21 , Cedar Rapids, of Iowa City. on July 17.
was charged with ind~ent conduct in the
Dean Johnson and Pamela Hackbarth,
l'OOestrian Mall on July 19 a12 ;25 a.m.
both of Marion, on July 17.
Trent M. Tilton, 23, 507 B'owery St.,
Matthew Milligan and Teresa kleese,
serve
¥ . 1, was charged with indecent conduct both of Washington, Iowa, on July 17.
11 the 100 block of South Dubuque Street
Edward Smith and Wendy Witwer, both
on lu~ 19 at 1 :57 a.m.
of Peoria, III., On july 17.
Shay E. Delaney, 22, 320 S. Cilbert St.,
Michael Johnson and Mary Marino, both
Apt. 1015, was charged with public urina- of Coralville. on July 17.
tion in the 200 block of South Dubuque
8iI Adams and Sarah ScoIt, both of Iowa
Street on July 19 at 1 :57 a.m.
City, on July 17.
.
Michelle L Reba!' 19, 3668 FQxana DriPeter
VIIcesIand
and
Judy
Chun,
both
of
)'e, was charged with public urination in
!he 200 block of South Dubuque Street on Iowa City on July 17.
David Lahmon and Jan Wilmoth, of St.
lu~ 19 at! :41 a.m.
Clarence, IoWa, and Coralville, respectively.
Sara E. Mangin, 18, 950 S. Dodge St.,
.
Apt. 3, was charged .with oP,erating while on July 17.
Ricky
Sly
and
Robyn
Hansen, both of
Intoxicted in the 500 block of Bowery
Iowa City. on July 18.
Street on July 19 at 1;07 a.m.
Ronald Campbell and Laura Wagehoft,
Compiled by Christie Midthun
~ of Coralville. on July 18.
2 p.m.

POLICE

sponsor a Summer Book Series event, with
Dr. Audrey Bahrick discussing "The Dance
of Deception/' in River Room 1 of the
Union from noon to 1 p.m.
• Gay, Letbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will provide confldentiallistening and
information about concerns at 335-3251
from 7-9 p.m.
• Johnson County SAfE KIDS Coalition ••
•
will hold its quarterly general membership •
meeting in the McAuley Room of Mercy
Medical Pjaza, 540 E. Jefferson St., from
noon to 1 p.m. Action groups will meet •
from 11 a.m. to noon.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
:

Deaths

Myrtle E. Brown, formerly of Tiffin, on
luly 15.
ing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.
Mary Campbell Caldwell, of Iowa
• OWl - Jeffrey. A. Daltorio, Madison,
~s.,· preliminary hearing set for July 28 at City, on July 12.
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You don't have to be admitted to the University to enroll
in Saturdl;ly & Evening Classes. It's easy to register
for Fall classes by phone, in person, or by computer
July 24 to Aupd 18-
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Chicken Wings

1-800·727·1199
Riverview Square ·462 First Ave.
CoralVille. lA 522<11
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The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes
offer more than 180 CCJUfses at the undergraduate and
graduate level in more than 40 academic departments.

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
1995 Fall Saturday & Evening course catalog and ,
registration specifics.
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Are you trying to. . .
• advance in your career or begin a new
career?
• earn credit toward a degree while
working or parenting?
• find a stimulating way to spend your
leisure time?
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Meacham

Magistrate

he was engaged."
The high court rejected that argu. •
ment. saying the lower court judge.,
could have sentenced Shedlock to up
to six months in jail and the 5().day •
term "was well within that limit."
•
"The court considered the fact that
this was Shedlock's second violation. •
of the same order. that Shedlock's
anger at June reveals a lack of self- l
discipline in keeping his behavior
within the court's directive and that.
his conduct demonstrates an utter I
disregard for law and order," the
high court said.
!)
There have been a string of court,
fights involving protests at abortion
clinics. Protesters say they are pra~
tieing their right to free speech; clin- .
ic workers worry about safety and
cite a series of shootings of doctors
and other workers.
In Shedlock's case. a lower court
judge stru~k a fine balance, the
Supreme Court said.
"The court also noted that its orde/~
had been carefully tailored to preserve the statUB quo and the safety"
of ... witnesses pending appeal without unduly curbing Shedlock's First
Amendment rights," said the op~ ,
ion, written by Justice Linda Neu I
man. "Shedlock's response, the courtobserved, was to disrespectfully and
contumaciously push the limits of
the court's command."
In his appeal, Shedlock had als~
argued he had been shouting at
staffers other than June, contesting
the evidence that led to his jail temp
The court dismissed that argument,
saying a lower court judge "plainly
gave Shedlock the benefit of thl\
doubt."

..
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Universal VCR Remote Control
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O'CONNOR QUITS

\'.\ nON & WORt 0

Ex. . Replacement relishe~

Lollapaylots:
Cost clouds
frenzy tour

Pel
Ass

return to bar music scen~

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Xom Schoenberg
Slim Dunlap's sleepless nights
:The Daily Iowan
have nothing to do with a preoccu• The fifth annual Lollapalooza
pation with achieving stardom.
.{ound its way to Tinley Park, Ill.,
The former Replacements guilast weekend and despite being
tarist has been there and said he
~ather anticlimactic, more than
doesn't particularly care to go
'20,000 MTV junkies decided tb
back.
show.
"(The Replacements) was a wonHowever, this Lollapalooza was
derful band to be in and a great
flot meant for the poor. Tickets
song list, but I wanted to be out of
lIegan at $37, beer was $4.75 a
it almost the minute I joined,"
cup and a slice of pizza cost $3.75.
Dunlap
said in
As a Lollapalooza veteran, I can
a phone inter8ay the only thing worse than
view Tuesday.
lnflated prices was the inflation of A fan surfs in the mosh pit at the Lollapalooza concerts, including Saturday's tourstop at Tinley
concert
held
at
The
Gorge
near
George,
Wash.,
on
Park
in
Chicago.
Sinead
O'Connor
quit
the
tour
"It
sounds
.,. more mainstream crowd.
ridiculous, but I
The lineup for Lollapalooza July 4:The concert opened a series of Lollapalooza after her mainslage show.
really didn't
995 was not as strong as in years
Hole ~k to the stage while the than half the crowd left before
enjoy the big
past, but · in the end the show ing "Fantastic Voyage," the crowd
time. I'm really
lived up to its reputation of being became sparse as the opening of audience did its tradItional trash- headliners Sonic Vouth began to
a wild musical frenzy mixed with Cypress Hill began to waft its way launching - during which the play. Despite a spectacular light
a bar perprepubescent and immature show and a great thunderstorm
angst that included party favors onto Coolio's set.
former , and I I
On my way back to the main believe throwing empty beer cups on the horizon, Sonic Youth's set
r - a plethora of exotic food stands
enjoy a situastage, I actually savi people run- and leftover food toward the stage was anticlimactic. They streamed
( ,lind head shops.
tion where you
The show began as a sleeper ning to hear the maestros of mari- is cool. Courtney Love seemed to through favorites such as "100%"
have to work to Sii;nDu~:;;
~ith The Mighty Mighty B08- juana, and I knew I was in for a satisfy their aggression by ignit- and "Bull in the Heather,· and
get (audiences)
atoI\es, The Jesus Lizard and treat when [ saw a security guard ing into her MTV hits, "Miss frontman Thurston Moore decided
to like you.
~ck barely drawing a crowd - or singing along to "I.nsane in the World" and "Doll Parts." But it to be experimental by playing rar"Every now and then , the
was the end of her show that was ities and unknown songs.
,producing a sound. Even J:leck's Membrane."
Replacements would hit a hostile
With "Bubba" the Buddha most memorable as Love concludWhen Perry Farrell designed
famous "Loser" was garbled and
crowd, and I'd be like, 'All right!' "
.not worth the airplay it had onstage among a cannabis jungle, ed the ~xplosive "Rock Star" with LollapaJooza in 1990, he wanted it
he said. "When you achieve that
to be a rock concert / fair.
)-eceived. Sinead 0' Connor tried Cypress Hill captured the audj- Nirvana's "Pennyroyal Tea."
kind of popularity, you sometimes
While Love sang the solo piece, Although Lollapalooza was still
to generate some fans but wound ence and had it chanting and bowget the attitude, 'Why bother tryup getting pissed off due to audi- ing to Bub-ba as if pot smoking her band members left the stage, physically set up as such, the
ing? Whatever we do is .w on~nces' disinterest and quitting the was a religion. [f Bubba wasn't e{!cept for guitarist Eric Erlander- overpricing of tickets and food · drous,'"
enough
to
charge
up
the
pro-weed
son, who bears a striking resem- made the event a rich person's
l-ollapalooza tour entirely.
Dunlap, who admits he rarely
It was Pavement that started crowd, Cypress Hill brought out a blance to the late Kurt Cobain. As trend. After paying for the ticket,
sleeps
at night, often uses the
bringing a little sound into the 20-foot bong to emphasize its Love closed the set, she screamed, the only thing I could atTord was a
insomnia
time for songwriting.
amphitheatre, but I opted to hear Dusty Springfield-sampled -"Hit!! "Don't you ever fucking forgetl" slice of pizza to last me through
When
listening
to Dunlap's 1993
and unleashed a fury of passion the nine-hour extravaganza.
the funky rapster Coolio at one of From The Bong."
album, The Old New Me, don't
The
electricity
of
the
crowd
resulting
in
her
hurling
her
guitar
If
anyone
intends
to
catch
up
the two "B" stages.
expect a "Merry Go Round" or
Coolio packed ' up the parking exploded during its final song, and two microphone stands into with Lollapalooza sQmetime this
"Skyway"
sound-alike. Falling
'lot, and audience members were "We Ain't Going Out Like That," the audience. Love then sent the summer, bring plenty of cash -:..
more into the area of front-porch
and
peoJYle
with
lawn
seats
tackamplifiers.
plummeting
and
was
and
be
prepared
to
feel
as
if
you're
ready to groove with their hands
roots music than the garage trash
at home at MTV's Beach House.
1n the air like they just didn't led security guards to mosh in the . escorted offstage by security.
pop of his famous former band, the
Unfortunately, Hole's perforcare. But after six songs, inc lud- aisles surrounding the stage;
album is a result of sleepless
miraculously no one was injured.
mance was so good that more
nights - not spent moving from
concert arena to arena in the old
days but staying up in his Minneapolis home while his wife is
asleep. The move from stadium to
college bar suits the personable
Dunlap.
"I'd much rather play for the
into
the
camera,
lip
quivering,
as
sake
of playing - not on a big areTasha Robinson
ultrana
stage.
Vou can control it when
he
blubbers
over
his
baby's
rne Daily Iowan
sound.
it's small enough. The arena con1Nhy is everyone being so mean
Of the entire cast, only Moore cert is bad musically because it
to poor Hugh Grant? OK, so he
has
a mildly serious, mildly com- has to be so big and plotting," he
WtS arrested for playing paddyplex role which is, of course, com- said. "That's where the stupid rise
c~fe with a prostitute in his car.
pletely lost in the shuffle, along of the power ballad came from.
Tliat shouldn't make any differwith any pretentions of drama or Power ballads don't work in bars."
ence to his public image. Every Although Dunlap has taken his
depth. Had Columbus given in to
0$ knows he's sweet and honest
more base urges and just made time recording a new album and earnest and cute. Just watch
"Nine Months" into a no-hol~s- recording two or three days a
any of his films. Is that the kind
barred comedy, he could have had month to achieve a different feelor, face you'd expect to see in a
his fun and let audiences have ing each time - he said the spovi~e squad lineup?
theirs: Inst~ad, Columbus .chooses radic recording approach has
in fact, Grant's latest film,
to w.e lgh himself down, w.lth pre- helped him come up with a pot"Nine Months," is in large part a
tentlousness that won t mterest . pourri ' of hardly listener-friendly
paean to his earnest cuteness and
his viewers any more than it cuts.
sweet honesty. OK, so his characapparen~ly interested hi~ .
"I was trying to stay away from
tet', Samuel, has impregnated his
. Maybe G~ant asked him" to. do writing big radio singles," he said.
gU'lfriend Rebecca (Julianne
It . SI~p.8tJck or not, NlOe "I'm looking for the odd little
Milore, ~The Hand That Rocks the
Months IS a better argument for songs all between those singles, so
C~dle") and doesn't want to live
Phil BrayfTwentieth Century Fox
Oil to his responsibilities. Samuel
this is kind of an entire album of
tlHnks his life is perfect and he's Recently-busted Hugh Grant plays Samuel, a baGhelor whose style
filler songs. I'm not really plante.i:rifjed of change. He secretly
ning to become a superstar from
Nine Months
w';nts her to abort the child so he (and sports car) are cramped when girlfriend Rebecca (Julianne
this.
In fact, I'll be glad to get
Moore, above) announces she is pregnant.
doesn't have to grow up.
Diredor:
Chris Columbus
scathing reviews."
Screenwriter: Chris Columbus
~ut Samuel wants it all in such which results in some forced, placid and noble . All of them,
Dunlap, speaking in a thick
uncomfortable and even ridicu- unsurprisingly, are terrific .
a~ute way!
Minnesota
accent, said his coms"mue/ ........... Hugh Ct.nl
o despite the nightmares lously emotional moments . They're playing their strongest
posing style draws from myriad
Rebecc.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
lulianne
Moore
Columbus
may
well
not
care.
He
specialties
and
playing
them
to
a~ut praying mantises who eat
musical sources.
Sean ........ _... leIfGoldblum
tneir mates - despite the ulti- was probably too busy having fun the hilt.
"I'm kind of a mad quilter. It's
Dr.
~ .... . Robin W111i;Jml
with
the
rest
ofthe
film
.
'Armed
with
this
heap
of
notable
mate horror of having to trade in
all fragments that don't necessariWherever it's not leaning on names, Columbus heaps on the
h two-seater hot rod - Samuel
Ratl"!::
ly fit together," he said. "I love
fl shes his dimples and tells his Grant's strobing dimples, "Nine hijinks in a number of scenes sim**
and. half out of ****
deliberately
stealing little pieces
the
kind
of
ensemble
ply
having
nothing
to
do
with
the
Months"
is
Now
pI.ying
.r
rhe
l~er he really does want whatevof other songs, but it's really diffiEnglert "",.'re
e she wants. Sensitive New-Age making Hollywood executives film - but are a vast improvecult to categorize mine. Today, so
G y-dom was never so harrowing. drool and Academy Awards voters ment over its unconvincingly
many bands are trying to come up
lIowever, writer / director Chris yawn - the kind of film that whiny plot. Much of his material
with music you can categorize."
Ctlumbus ("Home Alone") appar- gives a lot of actors a chance to do strains credibility - whether it's
And don't necessarily expect to
eatly had only a modicum of theIr best-known schtick one more Grant and Arno'ld beating the the actor's image than anything
.
stuffing out of a fou'l-mouthed his lawyer is going to come up hear The Old New Me's "The Bali erest in his tried-and-true time .
In this case, there's Tom Arnold Barney clone or Robin Williams with in court.
lad of the Opening Band. · The
b4»friend vs. baby topic. His forte
humorous piece is just too long,
isoslapstick, and he seems to want being chummy and overpowering- talking about how much he needs
"Nine Months' is now showing Dunlap said.
that known as much as possible. Iy annoying, Joan Cusack being to buy a clitoris.
But none of the over-the-top at the Englert Theatre, 221 E.
SO:Columbus pays very little squirrelly and ditzy , Robin
"We're a terrible band to go see
attention to the teary bits - Williams being manic and f6ul- humor strains the brain nearly as Washington St.
if you're there to hear your
mouthed and Jeff Goldblum being much as Grant staring directly

'Wllti@;.itJttlU§fll·Jj'"DltlI411t4iltltl

Sweet Hugh Grant sugarcoats 'Nine Months'

SI(,'OLJRNEY WEAVER fMBODIES POWER AND GRACE

favorites," he said. "That,waalli
of the downfalls of heine in \
Replacements. People a" pa,..
a lot of money to come and ~ '"
play the songs they know.l~
can't play them a bunch or nIl
songs you just wrote 'that afttt.
noon."
Dunlap has only kind wore. _
former band mate Paul WeJ~.
berg, who sang back-up v~ ,
The Old New Me.
"Long before I was in (1\
Replacements), 1 though\, ~
guy can write songs,' • he said. \
really think people kind of 1Uida.
estimate his influence. I hear _
all over the radio now (in olber
bands' music). His songs baltl
clear, instantaneous riff when {I
like, 'That's Paul.'
"! felt like Salieri in '~
around Paul,' • he said. 'PeoPI
think he's a surly, cocky jeri
because he's so talented, but be'l
actually a sweet, talented guy.'
However, Dunlap said he lie
Westerberg's preoccupation will
material success as especill~
unfortunate.
.
"Paul's kind of a hitter perQ
because he doesn't bsve the ~
ey or fame so many others bllt
these days," Dunlap said. 'But ~
doesn't realize he has sO!llethiq
so much more important than that
- he's influenced music."
Dunlap said he strives wmab
such an impact on the mUlil
world.
"I love' to make music you CIi
play to death - like 80,000 tima
for six weeks straight,· he i~~
"It's real challenging makinl
records because so many people
want to make it because it will
sell, but it should be madesoil
williast."
As he drops names like Tom
Petty and Bruce Springsteen, ifl
hard to believe Dunlap now plaJl
mostly. Midwestern bars and DCa·

"(The Replacements)
was a wonderful band to
be in and a great song
list, but I wanted to be
out of it almost the
minute I joined. fit
sounds ridiculous, but I
really didn't enjoy the
big time. I'm really a bar
performer, and I enjoy a
situation where you
have to work to get
(audiences) to like you.'

\

Embittered employee kills 4
on shooting spree
lOS ANGELES (AP) - A disgruntled worker shot and killed
four city employees Wednesday in
arampage through the fortress-like
center hOUSing police science labs
and other municipal operations,
police said.
'All four of the shooting victims
are deceased - one dead at the
scene and three at the hospital,"
said Lt. John Dunkin.
The C. Edwin Piper Technical
(enter, often called Piper Tech,
houses a rooftop heliport, science
laboratories, patrol car garages,
archives, electoral and printing
departments and other city facilities.lt is located just east of downtown, about three blocks from
downtown Parker CenteF police
headquarters. ,
The gunfire, shortly after 10
a.m., felled two men on a ground
floor, one on an upper level and
one outside near railroad tracks.
Two police officers, who were
having their patrol car service.d at a
Piper Tech garage, heard the shots
and persuaded the gunman to surrender, Dunkin said.
'He made some statements to
Ihem that led them to believe that
this was a situation involving a disgruntled employee," Dunkin said.
Police seized a Glock semiautomatc 9 mm handgun, Dunkin
said adding he did not know how
mapy shots had been fi red .
lhe gunman and all four victiml, who were not immediately
ideltified, were civilian city
errployees of the Department of
Geleral Services, said Officer
Heen Lloyd .

Ndional poll favors
kEeping Miss America
swimsuit contest

NEW YORK (AP) - The Miss
Anerica pageant has posed the
qtestion: Should it drop its swimsut competition? Two in three
adJlts in a national poll say no,
AIC's "Good Moming America"
re:JOrted Wednesday.
Seventy-six percent of the men
!'tiled and 61 percent of the
W)men favored continuing the tradiion. For all resp'ondents, the total
\I'lS 68 percent in favor, 28 percent
opposed, 4 percent not sure.
The ABC News-Washington fbst
Musician Slim Dunlap
plli f taken Friday through Monday
anong 1,548 adults, has a margin
sional fairs . Anonymity doeinl cr sampling error of plus or minus 3
faze the 40-something Dunlap.
JErcentage poillts.
"I'm happily dodging any chan:!
Pageant officials say the swi msu it
of success lately," he said. 'I'm competition will take place this year
pretty sure with this next album,!
mly if viewers vote for· it by calling
won't have to worry about it.'
I 9OO·number during the pageant.
Images of being a rock star dit
carded long ago, Dunlap said be ' {esults of such a call-in can vary
Simply wants to continue playinj :onsiderably from a scientific poll.
- and maybe even get some slee/
suppor:t varies on
in the meantime.
"It sounds pitiful, but (my goaII , resumption of Vietnam ties
is to just somehow keep playing,'
NEW YORK - Americans give a
Dunlap said with a hearty laugIL
less·than-resoundi ng endorsement
"I'm just one of those people whel!
to President Clinton's decision to
I'm going to do this until the day I
die - even if I have to play bo'~ establish diplo'matic relations with
ing aUeys or have to he whetled Vietnam, an Associated Press poll
found.
out on stage in a wheelchair.
"I'm really ~oing what I love 10
The 50 percent who favor nordo," he said . "fm a lucky person.'
rnal relations outnumber the 31 perSlim Dunlap is playing toniglrJ cent opposed, but nearly one-fifth
at Gunnerz, 123 E. WashingtonSi. can't say. Un~ertainty is up considerFolk singer Sara Pace and 80 ably from anAP poll in late 1993,
Ramsey and the Backsliders UliJI when 58 percent favored relations
open.
I'tith the communi~t-Ied former enemy.
The latest poll of 1,003 adults
was taken July 12-16, just after Clinton announced his decision at a
White House appearance with military leaders and members of ConWess who were prisoners in the war
that ended 22 years ago.
one moment and active loathing the
Clinton contended diplomatiC
next.
relations will help gain a full
Weaver - in what is probably btl
most stunning performance to dale
accounting of American servicemen
- is an absolute knockout. She fiMa
missing in action. But some Republithe steadiness in Paulina's hyeId
cans attacked his move as betraying
and the roots of her nightmare pea
MIA families so large corporations
in the confusion of the present, wbX:h
can profit from trade with Vietnam .
anchors "Death and the Maiden'
with power and grace. .
In the poll, 77 percent say they
Polanski, true to form, has elicited
remain unsatisfied Vietnam has
. a sterling trio of performances. And,
done enough to help account for
like so many of his other filml,
the more than 2,000 American ser"Death and the Maiden" 'ends ona
vicemen still listed as missing in
note of ambiguity, keeping itself INI
action in Southeast Asia. That's
to its source. Tight, cJaustropbolic
~ only slightly from 85 percent
and nerve-shattering, "Death and the
Malden" is 8 nailbiter for thoee wiIh
in the December 1993 poll.
extremely long nails.
But 58 percent say they think
"Death and the Maiden" is 1lOIII
normal
ties will lead to more coopIIhowif16 at the Bijou Theatre in W'
eration
from Vietnam on MiAs.
Union. ShowtimeB an tonight at
On~ 20 percent expect less, and
8:30, Friday at 7 p.m., Saturd4y at
8:30 p.m. and SUnOOy at 8:90 p.1I\.
~ people oppose nOm1al rela-

u.s.

Suspense, stunning cast drive Polanski's 'Death'
fan COIWin
The Daily Iowan
~ Roman ~olanski's signature is
patched onto "Death and the Maiden" 's every frame - the director's
trademark flair for paranoid thrills
~ted this time by his use of only
~ actors, one location and gobs of
lubtext to wade through before he
C1elivers.
When it comes to winding an audience's fear response tighter than a
paranoid in a room full of whispering
ihadows, Polanski has always shown
!Jnpeccl\ble instinct. Ftxlm the mas- .
elve conspiracy of witches chasing
after Rosemary's baby to "China~wn" 's incestuous po1iticaJ intrigue
lind "The Tenant" 's struggle to retain
his identity, each set of cinematic circumstances ahows off Polanski's
tlear-Hitchcockian dexterity with the
nuances of fear.

,

"Death and the Maiden," Ariel
Dorfman's award-winning play about
one woman's search for justice and
the moral gravity weighing in with it,
pares down
the complexities of plot,
leaving Polanski only the
barest necessities of character to drive
the suspense.
Polanksi's cast
- Sigourney
Weaver, Ben
Kingsley and ~---~--'
Stuart WilsonWeaver
- slip into this framework readily,
their performances guided by Poianski'a deft, yet strangely invisible,
hands from frante one.
Paulina Escobar (Weaver) and her
good-hearted politico husband, Ger-

..,

ardo (Wilson), live in a South American country just liberated from a fascist regime (although the country is
anonymous, it isn't difficult to deduce
that it's based on Dorfman's native
Chile). They have a house on a cliff
by the seaside in a remote area, the
single stage on which "Death and the
.
Maiden" 's plot unfolds.
When Gerardo shows up at the
house with Dr. Miranda (Kingsley), a
man who stopped to give her stranded husband a lift home, Paulina flips
out. She steals the doctor's car, drives
it off a cliff, bashes the doc over the
head, gags him with her underwear
and ties him to a chair.
Paulina has recognized Miranda's
voice and taste in music (Schubert's
"Death and the Malden" quartAlt) as
those of the man who raped and tortured her as a political prisoner over
15 years ago. She wants a trial and a
swift punishment for Miranda, with

revenge. Dorfman's play - and
Polanski's handling of it - builds on
Death and
the ambiguity of the situation, posing
the Maiden
questions about guilt, innocence and '
memory that no one could be expectRoman Polanski
ed to answer definitively.
Rafael Vgleslas
Can Paulina's buried memories of
Ariel Dorlman
a trauma 15 years before he trusted?
,..ulin. Esrob.Ir
Is the doctor really guilty? [s Paulina
Sigoumey W~ver
Or, •
Mir.ndo ....
punishing an innocent man because
&m Kings,ey
.
he was in the wrong place when her
c«.rdo Escobar .... Stuart wJ_
traumatic past resurfaced and forced
her to deal with it?
Ralln,:
If they know the answers, the cast
****
out of ****
N_ pI.yl,,! .,Ihe
of "Death and the Maiden" doesn't let
81;0.. TIoNr",
on. St~ Wilson as Gerardo forces
in lhe Union
an audience's empathy with his -charaeter - he, like the audience, doesn't
know from the film's outaet if Miranthe .dumbfounded Gerardo acting as da is guilty. Kingsley himself alterMiranda's defense attorney in an nates with such ease between charm
and violence that the audience ia nevironic twist.
But "Death and the Malden" con- er sure about him. He hap sympathy
cerns itself only peripherally with
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Embittered employee kills 4
on shooting spree

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A disgruntled worker shot and ki lied
four city employees Wednesday in
a rampage through the fortress-like
center housing police science labs
has only kind words_ and other municipal operations,
mer bandmate Paul Wel~. police said\
who sang back,ull vteah,
"All four of the shooting victims
Old New Me.
are
deceased - one dead at the
ong before I was iD (n.
scene
and thr~e at the hospital,"
eDlace:merltsJ. I thoughl, 'I'ai
said Lt. John Dunkin.
write songs,' • he
think people kind of 1IIIdt.
The C. Edwin Piper Technical
Itunal~ his influence. I hear ~
Center, often called Piper Tech,
over the radio now (in othe houses a rooftop heliport, science
nds' music). His songs haTtI ~boratories, patrol car garages,
, instantaneous riff where it\ archives, electoral and printing
'That's Paul.'
departments and other city facili·
felt like Salieri in 'Amadeti ties. It is located just east of down·
nd Paul,' " he said. 'Peo~ town, about three blocks from
nk he's a surly, cocky jeri
he's 80 talented, but ~'I downtown Parker Center police
headquarters.
a sweet, talented guy.'
1'U.Mun..... Dunlap said he lee!
The gunfire, shortly after 10
rftQ~ft.·hft"<Y'Q preoccupation Ii1I
a.m., felled two men on a ground
al success as especiall) floor, one on an upper level and
one outside near railroad tracks.
Two police officers, who were
having their patrol car servicep at a
Piper Tech garage, heard the shots
and persuaded the gunman to sur·
render, Dunkin said.
"He made some statements to
them that led them to believe that
this was a situation involving a disgrurtled employee," Dunkin said.
love' to make music you rJl Police seized a Glock semiautoto death - like 80,000 tim~ matc 9 mm handgun, Dunkin
six weeks straight," he 8~4 said adding he did not know how
real challenging makin,
beca use so many peopll ma1y shots had been fired.
lhe gunman and all four victo make it because it will
, but it should be made IO n timi, who were not immediately
ideltified, were civilian city
last."
he drops names like Tom enployees of the Department of
and Bruce Springsteen, it', (,eleral Services, said Officer
to believe Dunlap now pia)! Hden Lloyd.
Midwestern bars and 0IlI·

sail,

Fresh,
Hubbell details Foster file search
Fast,
Fabulous.
Any Questions?
Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House altered arrangeroents with the
Justice Department for dealing with
Vincent Foster's documents after the
presidential lawyer's suicide, former
Associate Attorney General Webster
Hubbell testified Wednesday.
Appearing before the Senate Whit&water committee for a second day,
Hubbell said Deputy Attorney General Philip Heymann "told me there W88
an agreement" regarding "the search
of the files" in Foster's White House
office.
When Justice Department lawyers,
FBI agents and U.S. Park Police went
to the White House, they found White
House counsel Bernard Nussbaum
"had his New York litigator's hat on"
and the "understanding had changed,"
said Hubbell. Reviewing the material
himself, Nussbaum declined to let the

investigators see it.
Hubbell, who is from Arkansas,
said New York lawyers have a reputation for aggressiveness and Nuss·
baum took that posture in a search of
Foster's office on July 22, 1993, two
days after the deputy White House
counsel was found dead of a selfinflicted gunshot wound in a Vrrginia
park.
Hubbell defended Nussbaum.
"I wouldn't want the FBI reviewing
a short list of Supreme Court candi·
dates and their qualifications and
then having the potential for that to
be leaked to the press," said Hubbell.
Hubbell also said his wife and a
White House aide remember his 88king top administration officials to seal
Foster's office the night of his death.
Around the time Hubbell made the
request, three White House aides
were in Foster's office looking, they
said, for a suicide note.
Hubbell said he doesn't recall mak-

ing the request, but White House aide
Marsha Scott "believes I told both Mr.
McLarty and Mr. Watkins" that Fos-

ter's office should be "locked or sealed
or words to that effect,' said Hubbell.
The reaction of President Clinton's
chief of staff, Mack McLarty, and chief
of administration, David Watkins,
"was that they would get that done,"
Hubbell replied, referring to what
Scott has told him of the request.
Hubbell's wife recalls Hubbell asked
McLarty to lock Foster's office, and
McLarty agreed.
Republicans on the Whitewater
panel are trying to learn more about
how - and why - Whitewater·related papers were removed from Foster's
office in the days following his suicide,
Foster was wrapping up a variety of
personal legal matters for the Clintons at the time of his death, including tax roatters and their involvement
in the Whitewater real estate venture
in Arkansas.

Summer Hours:
Monday· Friday
7:15 am· 3:00 pm
Phone: 335-9240
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TRUCK LEFT UNLOCKED

Witness
stole front
Simpsons
Bronco

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES ~ A tow truck
driver admitted Wednesday he took
credit card receipts from O.J. Simp·
son's Ford Bronco to show off to fellow workers, a confession bolstering
a defense theory of evidence tam pering.
.
John Meraz came under hostile
cross-examination by prosecutor
Marcia Clark, who painted him as a
liar and a thief, But Meraz helped
the defense by describing how the
Bronco was shunted around the tow
yard, left unlocked and never comA NEW MUSICAL
MUSIC AND LYRICS IV pm: TOWNSHEND
pletely secured.
Ndional poll favors
IIOOIC IV pm TOWNSHEND. DES McANUfF
In a day of mixed results at Simp- Prosecutor Marcia Clark and defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr.
"(The Replacements)
keeping Miss America
son's murder trial, the defense lost review a written statement by former tow truck driver John Meraz '
a wonderful band to swimsuit contest
ground by calling an exercise trainer
whose testimony allowed prosecu· while Meraz was testifying.
in and a great song
NEW YORK (AP) - The Miss
tors to focus on Simpson's physical moved on to the defendant's bedThe defense contends Simpson's
Anerica pageant has posed the
but I wanted to be
stamina and his videotaped remarks room.
arthritis and football injuries made
qteStion: Should it drop its swimabout punching "the wife."
of it almost the
When Meraz left the stand, the him physically incapable of overpowAudio descrip~on available Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm
sut competition? Two in three
But Simpson's attorneys ended defense called a physical fitness ering and killing two people, but the
inute I joined. rlt
adJlts in a national poll say no,
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AU EVENTS
with tantalizing testimony from a trainer who appears with Simpson prosecution counters that the tape
ounds ridiculous, but J
police photographer who told jurors on an exercise video filmed less than shows he was fit and able to move
AIC's "Good Moming America"
For ticket information call (319) 335·1160
he saw no bloody socks at the foot of three weeks before the murders.
around:
didn't enjoy the
re:JOrted Wednesday.
or In Iowa oullid.lowo City 1·80O-HANCHER
Simpson's bed when he videotaped
testified
the
aging
Richard
Walsh
Walsh
also
testified
that
he
twice
TDD
and
disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Seventy-Six
percent
of
the
men
time. I'm really a bar
the estate at 4:13 p.m. the day after athlete had physical limitations, heard Simpson make joking,
pt/led
and
61
percent
of
the
and {enjoya
the slayings.
including a bad knee, and tired near unscripted comments about punchW)men favored continuing the traProsecutors have said the socks the end of the 15 hours spent film· ing "the wife" during the taping.
where you
diion. For all resp'ondents, the total had already been removed as evi· ing the video. During breaks, Walsh One of the comments was captured
to work to get
WlS 68 percent in favor, 28 percent
dence when the tape was made, but said, Crew members brought Simp· on the tape and played for j\lrors
.
to like you. ' Olposed, 4 percent not sure.
the defense claims their absence son a chair and iced his knees and Tu.esday.
The ABC News-Washington Post suggests they were planted later by shoulders to relieve pain.
Slim Dunlap
police trying to frame Simpson for
On cross-examination, Darden
P)lI, taken Friday through Monday the
murders of his ex-wife and her focused on the fact that Simpson
anong 1,548 adults, has a margin
friend.
exercised almost every pat1 of his
1 fairs. Anonymity dom! ri sampling error of plus or minus 3
Jurors wrote furiously in their body. And, Walsh said, despite
the 40-something Dunlap.
JErcentage poil1ts.
notebooks as photographer Willie pleading exhaustion at the end of
happily dodging any ch8ll.'!
Pageant officials say the swimsuit Ford showed his tape, which began the day, Simpson completed another
lately,· he said. 'Pm competition will take place th is year with a shot of Simpson's daughter's round of exercises after the trainer
sure wi th this next alhUll\ I IOly if viewers vote for it by calling
bedroom decorated with toys and mildly taunted him,
have to worry about it. '
of being a rock star dit I 9OO-number during the pageant.
long ago, Dunlap said It' lesults of such a call-in can·vary
wants to continue playir( :onsiderably from a scientific poll.
maybe even get some aiel!
U.S. suppor:t varies on
meantime.
sounds pitiful, but (my goIII resumption of Vietnam ties
just somehow keep playin&'
NEW YORK - Americans give a
said with a hearty lauP Iess-than-resounding endorsement
just one of those people when
to President Clinton's decision to
Alan Fram
where in the world. The Senate has
Dates
going to do this until the dayl
Times
Associated Press
yet to address the issue this year.
- even if I have to play bowl establish dipJo'matic relations with
July 20 (Thursday)
6-7:30 pm
The provision regarding federal
alleys or have to be wheeled Vietnam, an Associated Press poll
July 24 (Monday)
1-2:30 pm
WASHINGTON
A
ban
on
taxworkers
was
included
in
a
$23.2
bUfound.
on stage in a wheelchair.
July 26 (Wednesday) 9-10:30 am
payer·supported abortions for feder- lion measure financing the Treasury,
reaJly .doing what I love 14
The 50 percent who favor norJuly 27 (Thursday)
6-7:30 pm
al workers passed the House on Postal Service and smaller agencies
he said. "l'm a lucky person.'
mal relations outnumber the 31 per· Wednesday as Congress crafted for fiscal 1996, which begins Oct. 1.
Hea~h Iowa & Student Health Services. Individuals w"h disabilities are enco
to attend all U of I
Dunlap is playing ton~1J cent opposed, but nearly one· fifth
with a .
call 335·8249.
more spending bills constricting the The measure would reduce White
,.;"'""',,.,. 123 E. Washington 9. can't say. Un.certainty is up consider- size and activities of government.
House operations, the Customs Sersinger Sara Pace and 8D ably from an AP poll in late 1993,
Pushed by conservati" "s, lawmak· vice and plans for new federal buildand the Backsliders wW when 58 percent favored relations
ers voted 235·188 to prohibit civil ings. It also would reject Clinton's
with the communist-led former ene- servants' health-ca re plafts from request for more money for the
covering abortions unless the Internal Revenue Service.
my.
The Republican budget.cutting
woman's life is at stake, Such a
The latest poll of 1,003 adu Its
restriction persisted for a decade drive advanc!!d on other fronts, too.
I was taken July 12-16, just after Clinuntil it was erased after President The House planned to debate a
ton announced his decision at a
Clinton took office in 1993. The gov- $62,7 billion measure financing agri·
White House appearance with mili· ernment covers 72 percent of the culture programs that would trim
tary leaders and members of Concost of the medical insurance - food stamps benefits and rural
wess who were prisoners in the war with employees contributing the rest development.
- and anti-abortion legislators said
And the House Appropriations
that ended 22 years ago.
and active loathing the
Committee approved a $27.2 billion
this was wrong.
Clinton contended diplomatic
"People of conscience, including bill for the departments of Comrelations will help gain a full
- in what is probably her
public einployees, should not have to merce, Justice and State that would
stunning performance to claw
accounting of American servicemen have their hard-earned dollars used provide $243 ' million for extra antiabsolute knockout. She fiDdI
missing in action. But some Republi- for this procedure," said Rep. Linda terrorism efforts Clinton requested
~adiness in Paulina's hysteria
cans attacked his move as betraying Smith, R·Wash.
and would boost overall law enforce·
roots of her nightmare put
Opponents of the ban said it ment. The bill would also make
MIA families so large corporations
confusion of the present, which
can profit from trade with Vietnam. would unfairly forbid federal wide·ranging cuts.
"Death and the Maiden'
employees to use job benefits to pay
The measure would eliminate a
In the poll, 77 percent say they
and grace. '
for a legal procedure available to $431 million advanced technology
tn.ie to fonn, has elicileO
remain unsatisfied Vietnam has
private sector workers.
.
program that is an administration
trio of perfOrtnancel!. ADd.
done enough to help account for
"The
radical
zealots
in
this
Con·.
priority,
and would cut the Legal
many of his other filma,
the more than 2,000 American ser- gress now single out these women Services Corporation, the Economic
and the Maiden"'enda on I
vicemen still listed as missing in
for discrimination," said Rep. Nydia Development Administration and
ambiguity, keeping it8elf tnJI
aaion
in
Southeast
Asia.
That's
Velazquez, D-N.Y.
contributions for U.N. peacekeeping
source. Tight, claustrophobic
The vote was the latest in which operations.
down only slightly ffom 85 percent
il!rvll·R}latterln~. "Death and the
Congress' anti·abortion forces have
When Rep. Steny Hoyer, D·Md.,
in the December 1993 poll.
is a nallbiter for thoee with
flexed
the
muscle
they
gained
in
l88t
tried
to erase the renewed restriclongnalla.
But 58 percent say they think
November's
elections,
particularly
in
tions
on abortions for government
and the Maiden" is l14li'
normal ties will lead to more coopHouse.
The
chamber
previously
workers
from .the Treasury.Postal
the
at tM Bijou Theat,.. in /hi
eration from Vietnam on MiAs.
has voted to reinstate a ban on abor· . bill, he was supported by 146
Showtime. are tonillll III
On~ 20 percent expect less, and
tiona at overseas U.S. military hoa· DemoCra~. 41 RepUblicans and one
Friday at 7 p.m., SaturdtJ) at
those
people oppose non:nal relapitals and to.halt aid to organiza- independent; 186 Republicans and
and Sunday at 8:30 p./IL
tions by a 3·' ratio.
tiona involved in the procedure any· 49 Democrats voted for the ban.

FrI, Sept 22, • p.
Sat & Sun, Sept 23 & 24, 2 &• pm

HANCHER
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House restricts abortions
for government ~orkers
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(prices are marked)
INCLUDES:
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u AS 15" RACK ALMOST FREEl

Buy on. Bagel
Sandwich and gel a
FREE SMALL
SOfT I>RINKI

Coupons given at participating sidewalk sale retailers. Redeem coupons at these Downtown
Association Establishments.

SIDEWALK S AL
Thursday, July 20 • Bam to 9pm
Friday and Saturday, July 21 &22 • ~m to 5prJ

SUITS
One Rack

40-.50% off
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Bike & Ski
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All weekend long all over the mall. Come early. Stay late.
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NRA's role in interviewing witnesses for the hearing and examining
evidence.
Rep. Bill Zeliff, R-N_H., one of
the two subcommittee chairmen
overseeing the hearing, said he
"no apology for seeking the

aft,

j
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He brushed aside the Democrats we
complaints, eager to start with a fed
lengthy list of witnesses . Over
eight days , they will include top
Treasury Department officials,
agenta on the front Hnes during the
siege and Attorney General Janet

lleoo.
The two House subcommittees
run by Republicans planned to
focus on what agents for the federal Bureau of Alcohol, 'l'obacco and
Firearms did during their botched
feb . 28, 1993, raid of the comnd near Waco , Texas. Four
III!n!4 and six Davidians died.
That led to 11 51-day siege, whlch
ended when. government agents
kllDCked a hole in the compound
and put in tear gas . The complex
caught fir.e and 81 Davidians,
including Koresh and Jewel' !'.
lI1OU!er, died from flames and bulCritics of the government's
- the NRA being among
lhe Inost vocal - have charged law
enforcement used excessive and
lIDJlecessary force.
ZelifT said the goal of the hearwas to study the "deadly misof the crisis and the ensumistrust" oflaw enforcement.
, The GOP sC!lred an early point,
wben David Thibodeau - a David'ian who survived the siege - testifled Koresh regularly jogged out.aide the compound.
. Critics have questioned whether
could have avoided a showby serving the search war.rant while Koresh was away. Trea~ury officials have said Koresh
)'arely left, something Thibodeau
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Spokesman Bob Brammer said
stauffer'S interpretation of the
tllie constitution was "latent and
,nachronistic."
By many expert accounts, Iowa's
militia is les8 threatening than the
tlIilitias of Michigan and other
!Illes. whose pllramilitary training
llId anti-government attitudes
lllve recently made national headlinea.
Stauffer said he was disappointed the Iowa militia didn't make
IJanwatch's June 1995 list of mili\ill. Klanwatch is an intelligence
~ released by the Project of the
Southern Poverty Law Center.
Mike Reynolds, a militia expert
at the Southern Poverty Law Center in Montgomery, Ala., said milltil meetings in Iowa have been
'rather moderate, " although the
Ulual conspiracy theories are preJeDt
Carroll said state laws limit the
!Ilength of Iowa's militia.
'Armed training and organizing
is prohibited in the state of Iowa,"
Carroll said. "Unlike Texas, Michlpn, Kansas and other states, the
]aWl (in Iowa) against paramilitary
training are very stiff."
• Reynolds said he would like laws
Ilke those pra'cticed in Iowa
enforeed nationwide because they
can prevent the creation of armed
Jnilitias, which often "cross-polli-
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BOSNIA
spokesman Bob Brammer said
Stauffer's interpretation of the
slate constitution was "latent and
tJIIChronistic."
By many expert accounts, Iowa's
.aJjtia is less threatening than the
ailitiu of Michigan and other
lIItea, whose paramilitary training
JIId Inti-government attitudes
I have recently made national headJineI.
Slaufl'er said he was disappointed the Iowa militia didn't make
Xl4nwaJch's June 1995 list of millliD. Klanwatch is an intelligence
nport released by the Project of the
Southern Poverty Law Center.
Mike Reynolds, a militia expert
at the Southern Poverty Law Center in Montgomery, Ala., said militia meetings in Iowa have been
'rather moderate," although the
&IU.l conspiracy theories are preItnt.
Carroll said state laws limit the
Jtrength ofIowa's militia.
'Armed training and organizing
iJ prohibited in the state of Iowa,"
Carron said. "Unlike Texss, Michipn. Kansas and other states, tbe
laws (in lows) against paramilitary
IrIining are very stiff."
, Reynolds said he would like laws
like those practiced in Iowa
enforced nationwide because they
ran prevent the creation of armed
JDi1itil8, which often "cross-polli-
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NRA'8 role in interviewing witnesses for the hearing and examining
eYidence.
Rep. Bill ZelifT, R-N .H., one of
!he two subcommittee chairmen
overseeing the hearing, said he
"no apology for seeking the

He brushed aside the Democrats
ClImpisints, eager to start with a
lengthy list of witnesses. Over
tight days, they will include top
Treasury Department officials,
agents on the front lines during the
siege and Attorney General Janet
The two House subcommittees
run by Republicans planned to
focui on what agents for the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms did during their botched
Feb, 28, 1993, raid of the comnear Waco, Texas. Four
.nta and six Davidians died.
That led to Ii 51-day siege, which
.aded when government agents
knocked a hole in the compound
and put in tear gas. The complex
eaught fir.e and 81 Davidians,
including Koresh and Jewel's
1II0ti)er, died from flames and bul-
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disputed.
The tone changed during Jewell's
afternoon testimony.
The girl, who referred to KoreBh
as "David," laughed nervously at
times.
Jewell testified Koresh had
taught them they would die
because of their religious beliefs.
"There was never a time when
we didn't expect to be killed by .the
feds," she said.

Reno.

Critics of the government's
.cti,ns - the NRA being among
the most vocal - have charged law
enfortement used excessive and
IlI1IleCe8ssry force.
Zeliff said the goal of the hearings was to study the "deadly mishandling of the crisis and the ensuing mistrust" of law enforcement.
, The GOP sC9red an early point,
,..hen David Thibodeau - a David'ian who survived the siege - testified Koresh regularly jogged outthe compound .
. Critic8 have questioned whether
1--------..111 could have avoided a showserving the search warKoresh was away. Treaofficials have said Koresh
left. something Thibodeau

TALL'N BIG SIZES

nate" with raciat groups.
way through Serb-held territory to
Continued (rom Page 1
"To couple racists who say white
'IUzla, but the fate of 11,000 othets
and
the
town
had
not
fallen
.
EDT)
Christian men are the only citizens
"Units of the Bosnia-Herzegov- was unknown .
of the country with an armed miliThe Serbs, meanwhile, set their
tary could be very dangerous," he ina army are firmly holding,· sights on Gorazde and attscked a Bosnian
government
radio
said
said.
fourth, Bihac, in the far northThe Iowa militia is composed of late Wednesday night. "The brave west. Gorazde's fall 'would give the
law-abiding citizens, Stauffer said, defenders of Zepa have repelled all Serbs a clean sweep of land
but he did admit may have racist the attacks and inflicted heavy between Sarajevo and the border
losses on the aggressor."
ties.
with Serbia.
There was no word on the fate of
"In Marengo (lowa), the militia
Gorazde is expected to put up
was originally Bome sort of ~an 79 Ukrainian peacekeepers in fierce resistance and the West
unit." he said. "There are no race Zepa, some of whom reportedly apparently sees it as a last stand
boundaries in a patriot, but am I had been held captive by both in the eastern half of Bosnia.
going to say all patriots are not sides.
U.N. officials didn't call NATO
racists? No - every patriot bas got
A U.N . military spokesman in airstrikes against the Serbs, who
a flaw."
Sarajevo, Lt. Col. Gerard Dubois, had threatened to kill eight
Brammer said he thought Iowa said Serbs had "encircled" Zepa Ukrainian peacekeepers in a base
laws have been fairly successful,
without breaking through Bosnian under their control near Zepa and
"We don't think that arming and lines.
to shoot down any NATO planes
training of militias has taken root
He said .the purported surrender defending Muslim-held territory.
in Iowa," he said.
meeting did not include Bosnian
The statement from Serb army
Stauffer said members may leave army officers. "There has not yet headquarters in Pale said 30
the state for paramilitary experi- been a surrender," although gov- wounded civilians would be evacuence or train together with paint- ernment and civilian leaders were ated from Zeps on Thursday mornball weapons.
discussing a surrender with each ing, to be followed in the afternoon
Because it is illegal, Carroll said, other, Dubois added.
by others who want to leave.
no members would admit they train
The reported capture raised the
They will go to K1adal\i. a govin Iowa, but some may go out threat of another refugee crisis. As ernment-held town through which
,together and train in smaIl groups, they did in Srebrenica, the Serbs the thousands of Muslims expelled
calling their activities hunting announced they would evacuate from Srebrenica also traveled en
expeditions.
Zepa's Muslim civilians starting route to Tuzla, the statement said.
Most militia members, he said, Thursday.
The Serbs said the evacuation
operate in small cells with their
Some 23,000 Muslim refugees would be done under U.N. escort,
friends and don't communicate with had fled Srebrenica to the north but they made similar promises
each other.
central town of Tuzla, bringing before forcing Muslims from SreFriday: Militias a.nd the Waco horrendous tales of Serb atrocities. brenica last week.
trials
Another 4,000 men fought their
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Gesture didn't receive rave reviews $150
Ben Walker
Associated Press
NEW YORK - So much for
major .eaguers giving back to fans
this year.
Instead, Jack McDowell stuck it
to them Thesday night.
Booed by a crowd of 21,118 after
a brutal outing, he walked off the
mound at Yankee Stadium, thrust
his middle finger high in the air
and twirled it around for all to see
- an obscene gesture that seemed
to sum up baseball's season of discontent.
"In this year of all years, it
shouldn't happen," American

Associated Press

League spokeswoman Ph:,\lis Merhige said Wednesday. "Obviously,
we're not happy, and we'll look into
further discipline later thi,; week."
The New York Yankees immediately fined him $5,000, with the
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Gin &
Vodka Tonics
Vodka Lemonade
We do it Outside!
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Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

ATLANTA - Greg Maddux captured his 10th victory and Fred
McGriff and Ryan Klesko hit
homers, carrying the Atlanta
Braves to a 3-2 win over the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Maddux (IO-l) was chased with
two outs in the eighth when he
yiel ed a two-run homer to Orlando
Mereed, his eighth of the year, It
came one out after Maddux issued
hill Qhly walk of the game to Jacob
Brumfield. Maddux allowed five
hits, ,s truck out 10 and walked one.
Expof 4, Cubs 3
MONTREAL - Pedro Martinez
struck out eight and limited Chicago to seven hits over seven-plus
innmgs as the Montreal Expos
dereated the Cubs 4-3.
Martinez (8-5). allowed one run
and walked four before tiring in the
eighth. Reliever Mel Rojas, entered
th8 ninth with a 4-1 lead but
botched his attempt for his 19th
saye when he gave up RBI singles
to Brian McRae and Mark Grace,
JefT Shaw relieved to get Zeile to
line out to center for his third save.
M~8 3, Giants 1
~AN FRANCISCO - John Burkett pitched a five-hitter against
his fonner team and Greg Colbrunn
hit his third homer in two games as
the Florida Marlins completed a
three-game sweep of the San Francisco Giants with a 3-1 win.
Burkett (7-9), who spent six seasons with the Giants, drove in the
Marlins' third run on a groundout
in ~he ninth. He struck out eight
and walked one in getting his second complete game of the year.
Dod,ers 6, ABtros 5
LOS ANGELES - Tim Wallach's
two-run double in the eighth inning
gave the Los Angeles Dodgers a 6-5
victory Wednesday over the Houston Astros.
R-amon Martinez. returning to
the-mound for the first time since
pitching a no-hitter, allowed nine
hits and five runs. all unearned, in
seven innings.
Rockie8 5, Phillies 3
DENVER - Dante Bichette and
Wa1t Weiss each drove in two runs,
helping right-hander Bryan Rekar
earn a win in his major-league
debut a8 the Colorado Rockies beat
the Philadelphia Phillies 5-3.

I

.I

Rekar went SY. innings, allowing
three runs on seven hite. Rekar. 23.
was pitching at his third level of
pro ball this year.
Mets 5, Cardinals 4,10 Inninls
ST. LOUIS - Bobby Bonilla
homered with one out in the 10th
inning as the New York Mets beat
the St. Louis Cardinals 5-4. their
sixth victory in seven games.
Bonilla had been 0-for-4, missing
out on the Mets' l3-hit attack,
before hitting his 15th home run ofT
a changeup from Rich DeLucia.
Yankees 5, Royals 2
NEW YORK - 'Ibny Fernandez
triggered a four-run third inning
with a homer and left-hander Sterling Hitchcock won his second game
since May 21. a victory for New
York over Kansas City.
Hitchcock (4-6) allowed four hits,
walked three 'and struck out three
in 7% innings . John Wetteland
pitched the ninth for his 13th save.
Anlels 10, Blue Jays 2
TORONTO - Russ Springer won
for the first time in over a year and
California batted around and
scored six times in the second
inning to snap Toronto's seasonhigh three-game winning streak.
Springer 0-2) allowed five hits
and two runs over 5 ~. innings. It
was his first win since June 15.
1994.
Indians 14, Rangers Ii
ARLINGTON. Texas -;- Rookie
Herbert Perry drove in four runs on
four hits, both career highs. leading
Cleveland's 19-hit attack.
Charles Nagy (9-4) allowed three
runs and eight hits over seve'n
innings.
Red Sox 5, White Sox 3
CHICAGO - Tim Wakefield
scattered five hits over 7Y, innings
and Willie McGee had four hits as
Boston spoiled the major league
debut of Mike Sirotka.
Sirotka (0-1) went S~. innings.
allowing three runs, 11 hits and
three walks.
Wakefield (9-1) struck out six and
didn't allow a walk as his AL-leading ERA fell from 1.70 to 1.66. He
has given up 17 runs in 92 innings.
Twins 5, Orioles 3
MINNEAPOLIS - Rookie Brad
Radke won his fourth straight
game and Pedro Munoz homered
and drove in three rUDS as Min·
nesota won for the sixth time in its
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with 60 Rameey
&5ara Pace

weeks. The doctor told him there
should not be any lingering efTects
after that time.
'If it heals right. there should be
no problems," Davis said.
What makes the injury so frusfor Davis is the fact that he
so well at the time it
im Anderson of the
FutureStara scouting service
aped with Davis' assessment of
his performance.
He said that Davis played well

"hureday 9 to 12
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Associated Press

Stonec~ters

I

at.:

Pittsburgh infielder Nelson Uri· : A&M Recording artist
ano comes to a quick stop as he •
Jono Manson
collides with Braves catcher Char· • with the Rough Houeer6
lie O'Brien Wednesday.

:

last 26 games at the Metrodome.
Radke (7-7) allowed four hits •
over seven innings, He retired 12 I
straight before hitting Brady I
Anderson to open the eighth when
he was lifted.

Everyday 4 to 9

PRIME TIME

9~ Import Pints

504: Domestic Pints
14 Beere on Ta

(;Qntinued from Page 12
EndeavorstLepic-Kroeger Realtors
tD a 126-111 win over Hills Bank.
Bowen hit 19-of-28 from the
field, including four-of-eight from
beyond the arc.
.
lOay Edwards added 25 points
and 18 rebounds for Active
.Endeavors.
• Andre Woolridge scored 38
;points and dished ofT eight a aists
lin a losing cause. Brian Westlake
chipped in 31 points.
In one of the early games, Russ a
Millard scored 42 points and pulled
down 17 rebounds as Fitzpatrick's
4efeated the University of Iowa 28
Credit Union 117-112.
, UICCU led by as many as 14 in
!he serond half and still led by 10
'with About five minutes left.
: However. Millard took matters
into his own hands and dominated
down the stretch.
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Margaritas

money going to a children's cancer
fund. The New York newspapers
weren't so charitable Wednesday
morning.
"You Jack Assl" blared the Daily
·News across the top of the front
page.
"Yankee Flipper," declared the
New York Post inside.
Mter the game, McDowell said
he was sorry the incident occurred,
but stopPed well short of apologizing to those he offended.
"It was one of those things where,
right away. you say. ·Stupid .... he
said. "A two-second reaction to a lot
of frustration built up."
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Specials for July 20 - July 26
SOUP: OUckenNoodIe
BowI$3.4'i Cup$U5
:S
White Bean and Garlic
• APPETIZER: Bruschetla with Salmon - Pren:h breed roasIed with garlic and
pE5lO, pine nuts, roma tanatoes,oIM!s, pannesand1eele,capem.1'd
saInm seM!d with olive oil with raIEmII)' and gaN:•.~
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enough at the camp prior to the
injury to be considered one of the
top 30 juniors-to-be in the nation.
While Davis is disappointed that
he will not be able to play basketball for the rest of the summer, he
is trying to take a positive outlook
on the situation.
The injury will allow him to take
a needed break from a summer fuJI ·
of basketball, Davis said.
"It's kind of nice to relax," he
said.
Although he will not be playing
in any games, Davis will be trying

to upgrade his skills. Improving
his shooting, ball handling and
strength are tasks Davis said he
will still be able to accomplish.
Tyree Ricky Davis Sr_ will make
sure his son does what it takes to
become a better player.
"He makes me work every day,n
the younger Davis said.
He added that his goal when he
returns to action this fall will be to
"just play my game. n
Right now, Davis is doing whatever he can to make sure his game
is ready when that time comes.
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EndeavorstLepic-Kroeger Realtors

to a 126-111 win over Hills Bank.
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Bowen hit 19-of-28 from the
field, including four-of-eight from
beyond the arc.
.
K1ay Edwards added 25 points
~nd 18 rebounds for Active
.Endeavors. .
: Andre Woolridge scored 38
points and dished off eight allsists
~n a looing cause. Brian Westlake
chipped in 31 points.
In one of the early games, Russ
Millard scored 42 points and pulled
down 17 rebounds as Fitzpatrick's
~efeated the University of Iowa
Credit Union 117-112.
U1CCU led by as many as 14 in
the second half and still led by 10
~ith About five minutes left.
: However, Millard took matters
ink> his own hands and dominated
down the stretch.
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"We needed this win bad,n Mil·
lard said. "We're right in the mid·
die of the standings and we were
coming off a three game losing
streak. Hopefully we can build
some momentum out of this. n
The other member of the "twin
towers·, Gerry Wright, came
through with 29 points and 14
rebounds.
"It was a team effort,· Millard
said. "We played five minutes of
basketball and won a game. It just
shows if you play team basketball
a lot of good stuff can happen."
Chris Lehman led
with
28 points. Hawkeye Kent McCaus-
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land scored 26 while former Hawkeye Jim Bartels added 25.
In the other early game, former
Clipper Matt Fish scored 37 points
to lead Nike to a 117-104 win over
First National Bank.
Ron Lassen scored 21 and Jeff
Hrubes chipped in 20 for Nike.
"We've got some good players
and it just took everybody a while
to get together,· player-coach
Randy Larson said.
Mon'ter Glasper had a triple·
double for First National with 22
points, 10 rebounds and 12 assists.
Jermain Wilform scored 27 points
in a losing cause.
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weeks. The doctor told him there
should not be any lingering effects
after that time.
'If it heals right, there should be
no problems," Davis said.
What makes the injury so frustrating for Davis is the fact that he
was playing so well at the time it
occurred. Jim Anderson of the
FutureStars scouting service
aped with Davis' assessment of
his performance.
He said that Davis played well
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does~ Price does and I do is extremely diffi·
cult.'"
But for a decade these three men have
dominated the oldest golf tournament, and
many expect them to do so again this year.
Gamblers in Britian, where betting is
legal, have made Faldo the favorite , Norman the second choice and Price the fourth
pick, behind Bernhard Langer. The Sony
World Rankings have them ranked Norman, Price and Faldo.
And there seems to be no reason to think
that, come Sunday afternoon, one of the
three won't be raising the silver claret jug
tha.t goes to the winner.
ijxi=ept ...
- Norman is nursing a bad back and
must still be nursing the wound from his
runner·up finish at the U.S. Open last
month, the seventh time he has finished
second in one of the four major championships.
- Price has not really c ntended in any
toUl'JlBment this year, finishing in the top
10 only twice ana no higher than seventh.
... l'aldo finished first, second and fif\;h in
coniecutive tournaments in March, but has
not ~n a major championship since the
British Open in 1992. This year he was
24th in the Masters and 45th in the U.S.
O~,

It the winner of the 124th Open champi·

onship does not come from among one these
th~, other contenders include three U.S.
Opeh champions - Corey Pavin , Lee
Janten and Ernie Els - as well as Colin
Montgomerie , the Scotsman who leads
Europe in money winnings but has yet to
win a major.
Also likely to be in the hunt are Davis
Lo"e, who finally had a good major at the
Masters this year, and Langer, who has the
touch and imagination to handle the wide
range of shots required at St. Andrews.
Of the top three, Norman has been playing the best, winning more than $750,000
in June alone, when he won the Memorial
and at Hartford, finished second at the U.S.
Open and was fourth at Kemper.
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Nick Price, left, and Greg Norman discuss the Road Bunker on the
18th hole at SI. Andrews, site of the British Open, Wednesday.
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British Open 35 years ago, and
spoke longingly about what will be
his final Open this week. .
He looked down at the table in
front of him when he considered
his answers and stared the questioner right in the eyes when he
gave his response.
When he was asked what goal he
had set for his final British Open,
Palmer answered even before he
could look up.
"There's only one." he said impul·
sively, honestly, boldly. "Just
because I' m 65 years old, that
doesn't stop me from setting the
same target."
The same fierce competitive fire
that carried Palmer tp the top of
the golf world and helped make the
s port hugely popular still burns
inside him.
"When 1 get to where I am not

enjoying it I will not play." said
Palmer, who has a lifetime invitation to the Masters. "But I thoroughly enjoy it. There's a 'competition. Whether I am playing with
Nicklaus or myself, there is a competition."
His appearance in the 1960
British Open rejuvenated a tourna·
ment that Americans were avoid·
ing because of the expense of trav·
eling to Britain.
But if Palmer said it was an
important tournament, then it was
an important tournament. And
British Open officials showed their
appreciation by .giving Palmer a
special entry into this year's tournament.
Palmer closed all doors to eve r
playing in the British Open again.
Well, almost all doors.
"There is one way I would come
back and play," Palmer said. "To
defend."

114.611"""1'1_

tJ.S. faces toughest test today
Vincente L Panetta
Associated Press
MALDONADO. Uruguay - For the
United States, victory would be the
greatest giant-killing act in its soccer
hist9ry. For mighty Brazil, it's just
another game.
The two teams, with dramatically
opposite legacies in the sport. come
face·to-face Thursday in the semifi·
nals of the Copa America, South
America's continental soccer champi·
onships. At stake: a place in the finals
three days later against Uruguay or
Colombia.
The U.S., which has already beaten
1993 -finalists Argentina and Mexico
in its march to the semis. says past
records will count for little Thursday.

"Just the name 'Brazil' scares you,
but my players have proved they're
not in awe of anybody," said interim
U.S. coach Steve Sampson. "We won't
give them a second's respite and will
mark them wherever they go on the
pitch."
Brazil has won all six previous
matches against the United States,
and outscored the Americans 21·3.
The match is a replay of a bruising
encounter between the two sides in
the second round of the 1994 World
Cup fma!s, which Brazil won 1-0.
That was the first time in 64 years
that the United States reached the
second round of the World Cup. Brazil,
by contrast, went on to win the Cup
for a record fourth time.
So the United States will be looking

for revenge. But Brazil refuses to fret.
"The only worry the players have is
the cold," said Nelson Borges, a Brazil
team spokesman said. "They slept in
'today and had their breakfast at
lunchtime."
The temperature has dipped below
freezing during many of the tournament's games. which are being played
at the height of the Southern Hemi·
sphere winter. Many of the Brazilian
players have played wearing gloves.
"We have no idea how the U.S. play
and we haven't seen any v.Jdeos of
their matches. Nor do we plan to,"
Borges added.
The mat~h kicks off at 7:30 p.m.
CDT and will be telecast on some payfor·view cable TV systems in the Unit·
ed States.
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NECESSARY. OI>,YSONlY

COACH CO.
1515 Willow C....k Dr.
JUSI off Hwy. 1 W9S1
Pre-ernpJOyrnenl. random
r:Jruo screening required.

CCOSI""'''''1tY 1Ic11n_0<. main·

FR.:lM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
AACllJo«) ClASSES.

MAx~ Of 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR

CaI_1~170.

_like.

MAXtE'S
Needed ; e>q>erionced bar eOO wait
alan. Apply witMn. 2· 5prn.
NAnOHAl PAAKS HI~INO • S•••
sonll & IUI-time empf~t available
at National ParI<s. Fores" and W,I·
dlife Preserves. Benefits + bonuses!
Call: t -206-545-4804 .... "564 14.
NEED CASH. Make money .elling
your Cloth ... THE SECOND ACT'
Al!8IoLE SHOP offers loP dollars lor
your sprIno and 'ummer clothet.
Open .t nooo. Call first. 2203 F
S~'" (acros. from Senor Pablos).
338-8454.
$1750 weefcly possible mailiOil our cIr·
cuiars. For Inlo cal301-3Oe-1207.
135.0001 YEAA INCOME polentlal'
Readlno books. Toll troe (t)800-8989778 e"',R·5644 lor de,a"s.
NOW ~Irino day or night shin.. FleK"
ble. greal pay. Call 338-9050 lor In·
t""'law.
NOW HIRING· Siudonl' lor parI·
time cu.tod,., po.itionl. University
Hospiial Housekeeping Department.
day Md nlghl shifts. Week ... ds Md
holidays 'equired. Apply In person al
CI 57 General Hospital.

leI
Part-1ime
Employment

FOR PROIlUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR I..AeoREAS.

PART TIME
.....ntOClpJ_. . .

Am.Y N PERSON AT THE

.....01' poeHlon .". ..
..... ,. tM Unlv_hy 01
low. HoepIUI••nd CII....

U Of IlAtHlRY Se!Mce
I>,T 105 CouRT ST.,

'- T_:el::'N

per
WMk: 1
pm,
......, through Ftfdar.
Up 1040 hoUN per
WHk ."., ...... durin,
....._ e n d .......
"I-.y ts.OOr'hour. Apply In perIOII .t the T.a.

Mot.oAY THFOJGH F~Y
FR.:lM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

cambus

Is now hiring bus driven for
lhe stUdenl ron transit system ..

--'o8t1_c.....
..... Ci25 a..-.I Hoe-

Summer Ii. Fall palitions
a.ailable. Preferenoes for
tho,. with su mmer
availability. Must be
regis1ered Ul student for Fall
semester.

p"" . QuM~1801 Kethy ...........,
~7.

The ""'""-'" 0110_
Ie ... 1Equ8' Opportunity
AffImllltIv. Acllon
EmpIorer.

WORK STUDY
,

PARfllME
llw~'-'n

""'"'-ctICIrc:uUrrJon 0ffI0cr
Mae _n open/l'19 ~ !'.II

IS...-.... ~ &121195.
phorw.r1dglllllll"lll
cIcIrIo_ldutl_

w.f1!Oan·1O!Oan
12:1lOpm-~

1200-+:.0

SIIXlenIs In:

-

~; 111

elm

d(lc1dlil1(l for

n(lW

MESSAGE BOARD

couple

BIRTHRlGHT

~

I·I{I ·I· PRH;I\i;\NCY TI ·.STS

I·

OONFI>EN11AL COUNSEl.Nl
. WaJ< in: M.w~ 9-1, T • 1h 2-6
Evenings by 8pp9intment: 351~

Concern for Women

&-. 210, MID AMERICA SECUAmES BlDG., Iowa cay
ACROSS FROM n£ OLD CAPITOL t.W.l

--

0"",

FI8I Pregnancy TIItlnIl
Confldlntlal CoIIn...lnll
and SUpport
No IPPOfntmtnt -rv
Mon.

II_2pn

Taw

7~
~

Thura.
,11.

~

CAU,....
II ... cUnIlln

11u1112S0

PUBUC NOTICE
OF STORM
WATER DISCHARGE
The Eat Hili

Subdlvlllon, Inc. plans to
submit a Notk:e 01 Intem
10 the iowa Department 01
Natural AelOUl'C8l 10 be •
CXMMed under NPOES
General Permit No.2
"Storm WI" DllChlrga

AIIOCIIt8d with
Indultrlll Activity for

c-tructIon ActIvItIea.•
The. stann Wiler
I dlliChIlrae will be from the
!elt
SUbdlvialon
located In the NW 114 of
Section 13, Townehlp
RIIItI ew of the
5th PrIncipal MMcII8n,
kiwi City, Johnaon

LOST & FOUND
FOUNO: ~ey. willi key Chain taylrlg
PAIIIS
SPORTClUI
Come to the Dally IOWM bulill ..s
office, Rm.11 I Communication.
Cenl.,. 8am- 4pm.
'IIE801lIPTION gl ...... blaCk
cue. lost Wednesd.y July 19 btl·
"'"yflo".( and Hincher.
64S-~136.

HELP WANTED
ALASKA IUMMlII EMPlOYMlNT·
Fishino IndIlSlly. Elm up 10'300().
MOOG. per month. Room & Boardl
TranJpOrtalionl Male! Fornal•. No ex·
perlence neces$lll'Yl (206)545~165
• xt. A5841B.

per month April through
November, fewer hours at
other times. work'ltxated
in modem headquarters
complex 9f Acr (American
College Testing) at 1·80 6.
Hwy I in north Iowa City.

CALENDAR BLANK
MMI or brinr to The DaJly Iowan,. Communic~lions Centcr Room 20r.
DNd/ine for submitting items to the C.JMd~r column is rpm two d.ys
prior to publk.tlon. Items m.y be edited for length, .00 in gencr.." will
nol be published more Ih.n once. Notices whkh .re commcrci~1
.dwr';scments will not be .capled. '#eM(? print c1e.~/y.

Comments may be
IUbmIIted to the Stonn
Water Ottcharge
Coordinator, IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES,

EnYlronmenlll Protection

,Localion ___________-:... _______

OMalon, 900 E. Grand
Avenue, Dee MoInea, IA
1503 t 1J.OO34. The pubHc
may ravIIW the Notice of
hrtanl from 8 •. m. to 04:30
p.m.: Monday through
Friday, at the above
add,.... Ifttr It hal been

:!!nliCr person/phone

departmlnl.

E~nr

_____________________________________

§ronsor_,':""""'______~ _ _ _ _....1.-_ _ __

oay, dire, lime ____....;.;.___________

~bylhe

.. -..os.886-2946 or 732·2845. ---:-:=d
'II<YOIYE lasson • . landem dives,
aeriiI performanc...

,_Ie $lcydJ"" •• lnc. 337-9492
~IUICJ

violin le$SOf1l.

~II

ages. All

Mit. 351-1394. asIc 10r Tabitha.

COllEGE

FINANCIAL AID

COL and/or Wort Study
heiptul but nol requi~.
Applications al Cambus
Office (in Kinniclc Stadium
parl.:ing lot)

TICKETS

Cambus strives to maintain a
divclJe workforce

/MEIiCAN Annes rouncl-trip tldeal. i
tid... Rapids 10 San Anlonio. TX .
117~ leaving August 5. retumlno Au-

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900 .000

,.,.. ..ai~. No repayments ""at.
~~iMledlately. HI00·243-2435.

PETS
1_

BRENNEMAN SEEO
• PET CENTER
fish. pats and pat supplies. ---;:~~

~~=; . '500 lSi Avenue

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.
Do you have

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?
Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy •
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale. MD.
Call 3191353-7239.

For additlonallnfonnatlon
or to apply ittperson,

contad: HUJlljIn Resources
Dept. (01) , Aer National
office, 2201 N. Dodge St
(319/337-1277).

iiii'~~
jjii~::;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;~~ii~~iiiiiiiiiiii
l ~i~ii'~iiE~ii~
Wrile c1[J

usin~ nne

word per

1 _ _......,-,.--_ _ 2

b"'n~.

~iiirj~~~illabi~I ~~~~~
~

Minimum ,Id is 1() words.

3

1 ~~~..;;..;;...;"..-- I

4 - - - - - ,-

5
6
7
8
~=-:=::.=:-=1
9 _ _-:--__ 10 _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _-:--_12 ____~__ I ... '....,.,.....
13
14
15
16
:-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii':'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
17
18
19
20 _ _~_r
21
22
23
24 ------:....-1
h

Couirty,kIwI.
Storm waler will be
dischIrged lrom 1 point
soun:ea and wit be
dllChaIged 10 lhe
following atl8lme: South
Brenc/l A,laton Creek
which drllnl Into till
Iowl Rlwr.

iCuBA lessons. Elevon speci.ltio.
qt.tred. Equlpment salBS . serVice,

, Wi'- PACI apen waler certifieallon In

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

===i~;;~;:r.:====ji~::5~~===E=;;:;::;;:;~===i;;:==::;===:l1 between
am·204:30
P!ll
weekdays.8:30
About
hours

I

e

OAING Chem i.try 004 :00S . • GrMts
009, 0().t:013 . StO! Hour. Call I>,val"~"
. 337-6936.
•

DO YOU HAVE

responses. $8Ihour. Very
flexible hours, normaUy

answering any ad that requires cash, please ch6ck them out before responding. DO
MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

-

:~=ment

3:> I 80 11

!

Work involves reviewing
and evaluating student

ads and cancellations

m~~___

r-----~~: tuTORING

""~354-1730.

• Busihess Administration
• EdUQtion AdmInistration
• Geography
• Urban 6. Regional
Planning

Communications Center • 335-5784
11

I

Opportunity

1WItk>n~: ..~..

0JllMunkY f(r ~

•

, THE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP
, We buy. sellaOO search
,
3O.000btle.
,
520 E.WashIngton 51.
1lI0II10 New Poon_ Co-op)
337·2996
• Itln-fri tt-6pm; Sal t().6pm
.,
Sunday noon--6pm

10\\,,1 fi(lh'lI
An 1011 ~l'I\\OI I

• J1exIblc Schedule
• 1410 20 hrs./week
(during lItDIeslcr)
• PaId Training
• SCartJ"I Drl..,r: $5.50
• 6 moul'l,Pay lDaeucs
(up 10 $.50 each)
• Ad nnccmenl

OR

Jmt-dme wait f(r p:llate

Classifieds

E!ptriBnced prep .nd
Nne cooks. Full-time
IIIdIor part·tlma. Apply
It VIto', .fter 2 p.m.

HOUDI\YS. ScHEDUlED

."n.

","conca per-. walt
nlluralilt.
enldran's COOIdInaIOr. All 01 "'"
abOVe dutIea needed Ie round out ....
aort staff. Housing ... -.

woods '" Ihe BWCfooW on East

II'~~~~~J

1995.

Drivers

LOOKING FOR A CI1ANGE?
W. . . nnoedol~

Bw1Idn Lodge In Mi1nCItOta..,.",.

POrul JOSS. SIS.392· 187.1251
'filii. N<>w Hlrino. Call 1«l6-962-8000
EKt. P. 9612.
' -".:". .. • <co,,,'::.
AEIURCH PAAT1CIPAHTlI
h"lMI>ORARY
NUOIO.
_ .....,...
UnIVatllty of low .. Departmenl 01
Communication Studl••• need. mar· """ trMspoitlltion.
~ed COUplet to participate I. elWO
hour Inl000aw abo" relatlon.hlp• . I>, t:~~~:;=~
0(14) In
five Chanee of winning
CalI354-53e8.

eKnton, Dubuque,
Jefferson, Um, Marl<et
• Arbor, Court, Peterson,
Scott, Friendship,
Sharmlck
• GoIlview, Koser,
Melrose, Olive
• ..bhnson. Court
• HiglTNay 1W,
Hudson Ave.,
Miller Ave.
• Michael St.
• Johnson. Court
• Dodge, Governor,
Jeflerson; Lucas,

if.;iiiiii;;;=iiin7

I

Market,..
• WestJawn
• Bowery, Lucas
F...................... tfII·

The Daib' Iowan

~0Ih....,.

Name

Address------------------~---------------I
____-...:,..,.-...:........,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

____________~--~--------------------z~--------,

Phone

------~-----------~----~------------~

----------------JI

. Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 di)'5
4·5 da)'5
6-10da)'5

7aC perWOfd ($7.60 min.)
8M per word fS8.60 min.)
Sl .11 per word ISll .l0 min.)

'.,7 N'UAN PULIU NX
I

BlUII, A/C, 1·lops, looks like new.
$2850. 626-2318 (North Liberty).

I;::=======~

11·15 days $1 .56 per word (SIS.60min)
16-20 days S2.00 per word (S20.00 min.)
30days $2.31 per word (S2J.IOmitll

NO REfUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
. •
•

.

Send complclcd ad blank wilh cned< Of mOl1C)' Ofdcr. place ad over Ihe phone,
or

stOll fly OUt oWcc loc.Jlcd 01:

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

111

Communicalions Center. Iowa Gly. 52242.

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-S

8-4

.

tt13 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, Iuly 20, 1995 ~ 11
~~~~~~~~-- I~~~~~~------E"'X""T""R-A-I.-r-g.-Iw-o-b-ed-r-oo-m-w-I-I~

sunny walIIoQJI deck. CO<aMlJe. $470. 1- - - - - - - -_ _
bu.hne. 35oI-9162.
CLOSE 10 VA. UI hoopl\als.
tre<n DanIlJ Sc~
three bedroomrt185- '
tor three; $8251 .,..,.th
plu. ulilkies. No Smoking .
I . 3S1~182 . 337-3841 .

AYAILABlE now. CIoSe-In. 1\1/0 bedroom Wllh underground patIc ..g. All

ern...liM. Ca113S4-2S49
AVAlLA8LE

now.

Reaueaa rata 10<

summer. two bedroom. four baocks
AVAILABLE August t . Excallenl
opartm""l. Two blockl Ire<n Pentaerest. Two bedrooms iO< 0CQ.IPlIIICY.

1f,~i&;o,iDiiDiiiViE.1:;;;t

SOUI~0IUrwanityHosptel. 8t5Qak

FEMALE, non •• mok", 10< IWO boOrOe<n apartmenl.
to cel'l'flUS In
.acunty building. NC. perking. Can
Beth at (319) 266~ or Isaac at

cr_ S350 now. s.w; bogInrIino Au~. Outet. nor>-smoI<er1. no pats.
i7S • ....."Ing..
I:.:;::.,::::.:::::..,;~~~____
FALL Ieasmg. SpacIOUS IWO bedroom
aparlm.ntl wlt~ IOcurlly Iy.tem.
I~:;;;;;~=-==__-.:--:--:-552S per mont~. includas ... tar. IcatnpuS. "',..,.
Close to campus. c.tl 339-an8 0<

338-1175.
FREE laundry u.. and Ul~ltle • • ••
smoker. ()wn room in ttlree bedroom.
duplex In CO<alvlII• . Deck and _
52501 month. Available August 1.
$H)101.

&. 2
all 9- .. " ..
_ s . t .67 2.......
NOW LEASING FOR FALL.
3.2. and I bedroe<n apartment. ""

5255. HIW P8ld. can 338-5051.·

crose

THREE/FOUR
BEDR 00 M

;;::;;;:;;;-.::::;:;:-;;;;;-~1 ~~~:~:::::~~~
vn= IL.:3S4-22~~33;·
NICE two bedroom. summ..- 5350. 1
I ".._ _ _.....~.~.

JULV REliT FREE . $2< •• 112 ultIl- ranI. An 1oca11On. cloSe to campu•. I ,=,;~,,===' ';':=- =-::-0'-""
c.It 364-2233
I'
-::
lI.s. non-smoker. 3501-7380.
OLD ~OL. D COURT
MAt<E A CONIIECTIONI
One, two bedroom.
ADVERTISE IN
taw _
A ._
- - and
. ...
THE DAIL V IOWAN
33S-5714
llEAR l-SO. own balll. noUH785
.moiMO or
pats. ThoUg~tfUl. matura. tidy. 5250
pIu. ut,hlles. Ian at 354-1326.
OIiE bedroom availabl. In dupl.x.
Kt ~
bal"
d
I .~~

;~:J~~~~~~-ll~:~~~::;::~~:'~::~lrrm;~ li;'i.M;r;::j"i::------1

NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 1IICOMMUNICATlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
NON-SMOt<tNG.
furnished. utit-

;~~~~~;~~;~

1::::':07-::-::=:=-:::--:--:::--

I =:'~~i=~~~;::::::"".l itieS

wen

-

~~~~~~~~~ I;~~~~~~;,r.::

r;~~~~ L.====::::~

~..

- ...
Cleaners "
large

~~;~;~:~~~:~~.
""" Rllll'
"~~::=-7~-c--:-:--:c-

apa"""'l

1=

complex.

.,....,..

PIrt-U.

I
Low.sl prices on Ih. be.1 quality
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Garden. CO<aIYilte)

J.I'31· ... 1.
$8.00 per hour.

337~

App~ al

535 Emerald Sl
\\'ORK

E.D.A. Fulon
(behind China Garden. CO<etvllla)
TREASURE CHEST
Consignm..,t 5hop
Household ~.m •• collectibl.s
U'ed lurn«ur•. ClOthing.
book. and 1....lry.
Open everyday.
60851h St.. Cora,,"II.
338-2204

ro f'Rl'll

nil' r\\'IR(I\ \'1'

leAN, the state's
Expertencld prep and
largest consumer
lilt cook•. Full-time
. t'
. hi.:..
Mdlor .... rt time Apply
orgamza IOo.IS.~~
.... - .
individuals to do
II Vito', eller 2 p.m.
public. education. l~;~;;;;;~~~
Ity
If
gnll cook.
oommun
and pr~ cook • . Apply
outreach
214 N.Unn.
and fund
raising

er'1Vls~HOUSEWORKS. W.·.. ~
a 51'!'elu" of ct.an used fUrnitur.
pIu' dISh... drapes. lamps and other
household Items. All at reasonablo
prices. _
accepting
now CO<\slgnments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slavan. Dr.
338-4357

on local,

state and
national

;;;;;~;;;;~;;:-;~"7=,.-::,,--- 1

I~~~"-~_____~ I

.har.

1 ~~~~....._____

-;;..___;:;;;:::::::,.fijTORING

'. AEMCmptoAySment

,..

near

.......

borhOOd . $3501 uillille. included .
==354-;)99:..:....:=7c:.•.=as::k"'for:::...:,W"'h::ltn:,:."'y. _ _ _
FEMALE roommato needed 10 .~...
Ihr.e bedroom apartmenl. 825 S.
Cllnlon . Available Augu., I. ASk tor
Holly 351-18$.
FEMALE ree<nmale W1Inted to share
newar. cloan two bedroom. Nonsmoker. 429 S.Van Buren. $250 pIu'
lutllitie • . ASk""Jennu"'.358-016t.
FEMALE roommat.(s, wanled 10

~Dodge~=.:::354-~.:.:76::.:99~.,---:=-_-.,._
crose 10 VA ertd UI ttos-

WE6TSlDI!;

pilal•. SpacIous bedroom available Augusl I In three bedroe<n apartment.
AlC. patl<ing. Jill {8101 41~184 0<
B41th (31&) 33H302.

"li~~~~;;f,~;;:';;;ic;;;;j.1

FAX
FadE.
Same Day Service

11

~ ca":"~~-r""er. Available In

354 - 7 8 2 2

AVAILAB LE
AUG. 1
Two and three bedrooms.
Quiet. busline. westside.

~ite, laundry. near
fIoe•• off-streel

on-

No

ALII{
PROI'I·RTY

\ L\" AC ,.:\ 11 \:T

Fall Leasing

PRIME
DOWNTOWN
APTS,
2 bdrm.l2 baths
St.llrti"l- $383 plus utltities
421 S. Johnson
510 S. johnson
5~ S. Johnson
807 E. Washington
504 S. johnson
519 E. Fairchild
625 S. DodS.

3 bdrm .l2 balhs
St.llrtlng - $651 plus utilities
806 E. CoIl...
911 E. Coil...
510 S. Johnson
521 S. Johnson

Newer- HUGE

area. Summer ond lalt loasing. t.l-F ~
5.351-2178.
NOW SIGNING FOR FAL~
O=-:::room=~I~n:"lh:':'ree=bed'-:room--ap-art""'=
WN
Dorm .tyla room,. $215 a month plu.
tMrIt. 1230/ month. Wai1<ing dlstanc. 8lectrlcfty. oH-...eel parking 510 a

.it~~~~~_;;;u;;_i;;;~1

463 Hwy 1 West

m~"":i:'.kep2~tr;,.1':~

OPEN MOn. Fri. - hm - 5 pm
501 - Son. - Noon - 3 pm

Call 351·8391

Classifieds

I . SS5OImont~. 338-3701. I~~~~~~.....~.....~Ac-Io;:;;:::::;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;=;;;;;:::;;;;-

apprlCallOO.

335-5784
COZV.largetwo bedroom openmenl
In ba•• m.nl 01 otdar hou..; $465
h.al. hOI waler paid; 337-4785.
ERlII ARMS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bal~room In CO<aMite. Can~allVC , heel. dI.hwash",.
mlct"""ave. disposel. laundry fac1II11e..
off-II,•• t parking. W.It-kepl. Ipacioul grounds . on bustln• . $5951
month. c.tl 351-7442 ••vanlngs and
wOOkands.

Available N<m
Villa Garden Apts

Spacious 2 bedroom apes and
3 bedroom townhouses with
remtifu1 'tiews.
• !'JtCeIIent rt'Sldendal

·=00

~borhood

& I'OO'eaIion

• cen1l1ll heaIIaIr
• on bus 1'OU1t
• on-site Iatnby fM:iO~
• l'UfessJooal on.site

can today!

TODAY

eoe E.COUEGE
Newer
THREE BEDROOM
1WO BATHROOM
Large. DOWNTOWN. eaHn
kitchen. on-slroel pa"'lng.
S686 pIu' utllrtla• .
$100 deposll. 351-«l91 .
ADll01 _Westside thr.. baclroe<n
ii'i~®isiiiili!iiimiiivO;;o;o.;;:
side the Malro.a Lak• . First hall of
month Iree. Large. AlC. DNI. 2 lull
bal~S. parking. Walking distanCe 01
Ull\ospIlal. Ask oI>oU1lncan«.... t.I':-F=-~::'.:S.c.;3S"-'::I-,.::2.:.;
17c.:8:.._ _ _-c:-_ I~~~~==~~~......,cA0I210. Three bedroom near Hancher. nice units. d1.hwasher. centrel air. I =:E:::-:::::''':'':'::::''-,.-'''':':''';''~
laundry. ott-streel parking. Keyslone
P'oporIIel. 339-6288.
AO.3eo. CoralvlII. Ihrae bedroom _~_~.........._ _ _ __
apartments. Pets altowed. IVC. DIW.
WID hookups. WID taclilly. parking.
busllne. Fall 'easing . M· F 9· 5,
'
$1-2178.
BV contracto<. t~ree bedroom ranch.
A0I1. Three bedroom nw t.IaIrose one balh. 1 112 car garage. no bas...
and Mormon Trek IJlesllent value mint, North Liberty, $83,000:
96::.=,--..,..,-:--c,....---,.
taundry. oll-streel' pa"'lng. on bus 338-=.-;::7c6:::::
routo • • h.at and Wlt.r paid. Key- TWO year Old home In dev"'-!anl.
stone Propenies. ~ee.
Two .tory spill loyer, three bedroom,
FALL
I 31. balhs. Wab.r School. 26 10
917 E.CoItage
Waldan Rd. 358-9487. $133.000 . •
Laroe.
FSBO
•• ,
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOM
Eal-in kilchen. Parlung.
u1Iitles.

0.1

HOUSE FOR SALf-

new'"

~t

(319) 3374446
I ptn-4

Appl. available to view and

sign after 5 pm

11-... " .... _ :
JIIl1
f4ItI~~

•
",wad. EQulpmenl sales. service.
;;;::;7,~~7:'-'--;-=;--~ I =ug~us~.~~=:..- -...,-.,,-- I walk to law building and Fieldhouse.
\1lLPAOlopen watarcartificaUon in
331'-581321 ROOMMATE, own rOom In thr •• No pal •. 203 Myrtl. Ave.loCalion.
" ' _. 886-2946or732-2845.
bedroom apartment. Three block. to call 10 SN 338-6189. Olflc. hours
III(V
- - --,W
"'O"'R
: :OC
=Ac::R:::;E: - - - -:-::'="'':7.::::-:---:--,---,-.,.,-- 1 downlown. Air. laundry. parI<Ing a..iI- Man- F~ 1I OI~~ •• I.n~ dl....
338-3888
able. 338-5845 0< 351-6534.
AOIOI. Efficiencies and rooml. one
WITH 0< wItI1ou1 child. $50 plu. 112
I
..... ormanceo.
Pndse Skydi.... Inc. 337-9492
utllllles. Mull be aval_1n case of
10 threa blOCkl ot Pentacr •• I. Fall
IIIZUKI violin lesson •. All age• . AD
318112 E.Burlington 51.
emerO""cy from IIpm till 7am five
teasing. t.l-F 9-5. $1-2178.
MII. 3S1-1394. ask for Tabilha.
'FormTYl>ng
day. while fal~er of 7 year old son
ADI234. One bedrocm. five mlnule
'WO<d
MobIle home. Western Hilla.
walk 10 campus, water paid , off___
_ Processing
_ _ _ _ _ =~2:'':7.::_:_~~_:_=-1 WO<ka.
CO<aMlle.845-2785.
atreet parl<Jng. laundry. older building.
Keyston. Property. 338-6288.
I I&../I; ,A"U "'ALL utllitl•• paid •• fflclency. August
ALIT Y
I . $355. BJ. 338-1879.
WORD PROCESSING
AVAILABLE now. On. b.droom.
tour blockS SOUI~ 01 Univtrslty H0spIBEGINNING Augu.1 I. Two bod329 E. Court
tals. Quiet, non·smokers, no pets.
+ electric
six blocks ITOm COI'I'flUS. Mes--sHOfpj~~i5iiiND-- 1 room.
S350I
monlh. 338-3975. evanlngs.
saga. (319)489-2711.
E.pert r••ume preparallon
DOWNTOWN . Large on. bedroom
Dishwasher, disposal,
bva
MALE grad 0< professional "" own
ne.. post oHlc • . L,undry. parking.
room In Coralville. Two bedroom . on
IMERICAN Alrlin .. round-tnp tlcht. 1
laundry.
CIA. good slz. lor two people. Fall
Certified Professional
tolar Rapid' to San Antonio. TX.
~~~~~~~~_-.I bu.llne. Out.t homebody 10 ahara
lea.lng. 337-9148.
Resume Writer
-.:
cooking and cleaning duties in
Free off-street parking
IHa leaWlg Augu" 5. retumlng Auchange 10< a break on ranl _
FURN1SHEO efflclencle• . Coralvill.
p! I~ 354-173().
No pels. 1 year lease.
strip, quiet. oH-street peI1<Ing. on bu'Entry-level
through
I
=~~===-=-=-=:~
cal ~.Ieava mauaga or celt
lina, laundry in building. 6--9 or 12
executive.
after 6 p.m.
monlh t..... avallabt•. Low rent InMALE prof...lonal 0< graduate 10
dudes u1Ilrttes. Also accepling weakly
BRENNEMAN SEED
Updales by FAX
share Il large two bedroom apar1and month by month rentall. for
mont. Locatad cto.. to Pentacrest.
'PErCENTER
354 -7822
me<. information 354-06n.
Own room and largo atoraga .... tor
llq1ica1lsh, pet. and pal svppltes,I---~:":'''':''':=:---only 5285 • month . Call Eric at
eIltllalk:ttt81I,,"t:l=i .1500 lSI Avanua
(319)339-1075.

"-~Qwp.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

sem.

--

August
·SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM
S. Johnson. modent. AlC. DIW.
ce<nmodates th'ee .asily. 354-2413. It
SUBLET Ihroogh May 31 .1996. Spa1 7.:==-~~:----,-- ciou • • new two bedroe<n on Lakeside
Dr. PelS. WID hook-up • . carport.
oulSlde .Io<age. On bu. route. handIcapped eccessbta. 5550. 358-7439.
I ~~~~~~~---- TWO b.droom apartmanl . 5510 ,
HIW paid. Near University Hospital
and Law School. No pat • . 736
Mchaal St. 679-2649 and 339-4218.
TWO badroe<n apartment. Cto.. 10
campu. , oft-Slreal parking. wallr
paid. Available August 1. 354-1894 .
TWO bedroom. 2260 9th St .. C0<8~
villa. Clean. Qul.l. 5490. No pets.
1!!!!~~~~~.::!2::~!.:.---l~'.ea rel.renc •• and creelt c~eck .
J37-<1668o< 351 -74 IS iO< viewing and

Off-su..t P.rltlng
Showroom at <\4 E. Mo,ql

=:;::.,.:=::=---:-----

11

: c:..:.,:=====____

CONDO FOR RENT

AO.2.22. Vary nica on. bedroom.
e.lslde. CIA. laundry. on bud...
$1-4452. DP.l
1 -"'R"'E::-:N-::Tl~N"-:G""FO==R:::I='M
:MC:
:C E-:'Dt:-:A-=TE::-- ..deck.
Keystone Preperty. 338-6288.
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
CONDD- four bedrooms . $250 per
CloSe 10 Ih. Ut Hospital and lew
foom_ Three yea" old. No utilities.
buildong. Two bedroom open"",nts. Free washerl dryer. Central air/. dilllHIW furnished. laundry tac"rti •••
Good .torage. Avallabie Aug
339-5990.
ampI. off..treet=n . on bu.I... • •
no pet..
month.
Call 33&-4358.
SPACIOUS Iwo bed;oo;;; . elghl
minuta .. aIk ITOm hospilaJ. AV8lt_

Iii~~~;:;;~;;;-dk;;;;;;';;;;;:

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only $100 Dopoolt

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

apartment.
W. can
an room
ADt2Ot.
=':--~=;;;";'=~=-...,..·I .nara
apartm.nt
logelhor.
Asktook
forlor
Amy
andCorIWitIeafticitra._bedIWO bedroom. Poor. WID
33_88.
facilities. parking, NC. bustins. Nice

tUTORING Cheml.try 004:008 •• Grant.
t:::~=,3 . $101 Hour. Call Available:

!CUBA Iassons, Eleven spaclalti..

Call 679--2629 after &pm.
SU8LEASER naaded. Own room.
""" balhroom.
downtown. $214.
Greel roommat8Sl354-0888.
THE HOUSING CLEARINGHOUSE
sponsors roe<nmal. matching meelIng. In JulV end Augu.t. Conlact
335-3OS5 for ---"I.

FEMALE mocV la.. student. seek I.. TWO mala grea•• eak respon.ible
mal. grad studenllo share three bad- room mal • . Own room . oll-.tr •• 1
ree<n condo In quiet residenUal neigI1- perking. $2171 monlh pIu. etac1rtc. S.

~fii~~~~~~iiFiIEiii' 1 -:-:""':~7:::=-'-=-..,..,:--.....,.,-=- 1
;I;~~rn;;;;;:;-;;;;;:;;--I
lIfE
HAUNTED BOOI( SHOP
W. bUy. selland search
I
3O.000lill..
I
520 E.Washlngton SI.
, (ne.d to New _
Co-op)
337-2996
, loIoi>Fn IHpm; Sal IlHipm
;'
Sundlynoon-6p!n

1- 2 FEMALES. own roe<n(.). Share
grealCO<aMllehouse. Everylhingturrnshad. Rent inctudes utirties. Homey,
quiet. 351-6054. belo<e noon.
FEMAL!3;d .Iudenl or prolesIional n
to
two bedroom
aparlm.nt. $240 plu. electricity.
338-7520 iO< Amy.

I

"

~~~~~~~~~~:-:-.Ir=i'i:::::;~F:r=;:;::;==,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

I!~~~~=f.~=~=

...YoiiIaiii8ii;;m:..I1 :'~!"!
~~~:.".._______

-",5/

~TE WANTED
SIIiGLE room in housa. wood 1Ioors.
To sh... 1wo bedroom
$275 plus utilities. 33lHI199.
apartmanl," Coraf"'"e
SPACIOUS North.1de .lngIe; cal waiRant S2I~
coma; $255 utili tie. Inctuded;
_,~
337-1785.
ROOMMATE Wanted : '-tal. nonsmok", to .hare newer mObile home.
$175 monl~; ~all util~te•. 354-6288.
SEEKtNG two temale roommales 10
~are beaudrul tour bedroom farm~ou" wllh Iwo madlcat grad .IudanlS. Tin mlnula drive fre<n Iowa
City. Non-.mok.,.. S200 plus utilities.

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE

let.,
Deai!
337~

nc~.

I c an.
an garage
NIce
Iocalion.... courteous
rQe<nmates. ~~~i'ioi;m;
$2251 month plus utiliti... Availabla I'
Augu.t t. Call 351-5382.
OWN room In Ihra. btdloom two
n_lh
balh. Augusl 1. HIW
i
Two ~

paid. Ctose. quiet. $270 negotl- I
lbIe. 338-4070.
10M! room
ciooelObuslin•• pOOi. and pari<. 5225.
112 ulilities. plu. greal roommat..
Who could aoJ< fo<mor.?~73.
OM! room In two room dup... NC.
I:=~:::::':=:=::':::""=:::-:="::":::::'IQUIET, non-smoking female. $240 In- Off-S"HI pa"'lng. loa••. 52SO plus
eludes all utilities. Cable, o"~SI'eet 112 utilrtieo. Jannle. 364-7207.
pari<lng. WID. NC. $1-5388.
OWN roe<n. On campus, own bathRESPONSI8LE t.mal. roommaie
wanted. Share house. Two blOCks rOOftt. Free pal1<lng. MaJe or tamate.
$2201 month. 354-1855,
I ~==-~::C=:"'-:"=--;:;--:-- ~om UII1ospI1a1. wllh - - RESPONSIBLE female roommate
I~
$2751 month. 3501-7359.
wanlad. S~ ... hou ••• Two blocks
ROOM IN HOUse. Avellable AuguSI
tre<n UlltospitalS with _
space.
=::-':'7"=:,,:.:=:.--,-~:c-~ 1 111. Ctoso-ln. 339-6472.
$2751 monlll. 3501-7359. ROOMMATI wanted ASAP. Must
lik. cets and be responsible. Graduet. studenl 0< professlonat pr.f.".ed.
For a nice IWO bedroom apartment
Call $1-7021 .

1~n.'jc;~LU~niTn~ i

-,===;;:'==:-:-='-c:-..,- li

now
~Jiir:-=i~~~~r;;;i:-;iiCU;"-

THE
WILL FINDtI
2 bedroe<n "'Ihl 112 balhrooms.
Pool. CIA. larot dacI<. A"",I_
immedlalely and Augu.t.
Caliloday 10 IIIOW.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
For Fall

~~~~~_ RESU~~

off Aug Rent!

2 bdrm $585

nCKETS

__

PETS

0'-

HEP_T a. WATER PAIDI II~~~~~~-
Ale, laundry, slorage,

I

newer carpet, oll-streel,
parking. Bus In front.
August. 338-4774.

351-0322

W~~E

318112 E.Burllngton St.
~;;";-;;";':~_ _ _ _ _ I

~HUGEjilk:

Comptete Prof..slonaJ ConSUltation
'10 FREE CopIes
'Cover L.ners
'VISAI MasterCanl

TOWNHOMES

FAX
MINI· STORAGE

1ocaJ'" on tho CoraMII. striP
,
405 Highway 6 W••t
starts 11$15

I

Szts up 10 101<20 llso avaWabl.

I- 338-1i155, 337-5544

WORD
PROCESSING

ITORAGE08TDRAGE
COLONIAL PARt<
BUSINESS SERVICES
Dial
337-3500.
1901 BROADWAY
1I-S"".AI.
!" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WO<d procesSing
all kinds. t,an.cripJ.Ioi.war~ .. unils frO<n 5'Xl0'
~

F.MOVI NG

AOl1 . Nlca room. with .hared
kitchen and balh. walking di.tance to
campy •• now 0< Augu.t 1. K.ystone

PropertI.s. 338-6281.
lion•• notary. copies. FAX. piton. an- AUGUST. Singl. sludlo In hou •• :

.wering. 338-8800,

skylight . Cat OK. Share kitchen.
baths. Oulet Brea, close to campus.

354-6649.

318112 E.Burllngton 51.

NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
DO<m styte room •. $215 a month plu.
electricity. off-.tre.t parking $10 a
month. microwave. refrigerator. desk,
shalve. and sink provided. 3 minute
walk to law building and Fiofdhou ••.
No p.I • . 203 Myrtle Ave. lOCallon.
caliiO see ~189. offlca hours MF 1-5pm.
AVAtLABLE Augu.t 1. Furnished
Three
Ol~" men
share
Cookroom. Closo-ln.
we.1
,ide bath.
on Riv.rSt.
ing. III utlhties paid. $240. 337-6301.

1i~~~ii:-~ii;;bi~I~~~~;;;;~--•

iUi:u;~;;;nDii\;--I~~~~~------

FALLcampus.
LEASING
locatedrefrigerator
ona block
from
Includes
and microwave. share balh. Starting
at 1245 par monlh. all ulilitie. paid.
CIII354-611 2.
FALL LUSING. Arenal hospital 10cation, Clean and comfortable rooms.

~~~~g;-;~~~;j ======:..:....:=~_ Share kitchen and bath. Starting at
\"

t::':::::==::;:.::.:.o.==-==

HOME .aMe.s- chimney and loun- $230 par month Includes all utilrties.
dation rapelr. Roofing and ,epalr-con- Call 351-8990,
c<81 .. WBlerprocling- r81alnlng wan.Ir.a s.rvIC8S- miscellaneous.
3501-2368.

1187 NIHAN PUUAR NX
Blue, Ale, t·tops, looks like new.
S2B50. 626-2318 (North Liberty).

1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $3200.
354-3406.

***1&2='mes
***

IIEAR campus. On. bedroe<n b....
manl apartmenl. Large windOWS. Air
gust I . HIW furnl.hee. No pals. no
wat.rbed• . S360. Phone: 338-3al0.
NICE effiCiencies, clo.o-In. pet, nogotiaIiJe. avalIabte August 1. 33&-7047.
ONE badree<n apartmanl. FumlShed,
onB occupancy. S3951 month, Includes utJl~ies. 338-2311.
ONE bedroom apartmanl. Third noor
building. Deck. CIA. patlcing.
Avallabl. August 1.

SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.

PARKSIDE MANOR
612 12th Ave.

351·1777

338-4951

------------------,.",.
All Three Located in Coralville

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VilLA
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.

337·4323

FREE Air ConcItIonlng
Volleyball &Tennis Courts
Exercise &Weight room
CeIling Fans
98,tn? Gallon Pool

---------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

319/337·Z171

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.""

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand

~ ~ TNa UNriIllIlTT 0'

30 DAYS FOR ~.~.'
and
$30(Photo
up to

RECYCLING
HELPTURNITAR OUNO

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Good AC, AT, Very clean Interior,
AMlFM cassette radio, non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

Word.~

SELL YOUR CAR

~WA

1885 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLI

351-2905

All Three Located in Iowa City

CALL TODAY! TOTAllY RENOVATED!!

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=========~

SEVlLLE '-:

900 W. BentOn
338-1175 ....

15 words)

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX
Dark red. Power steering,
automatic. AlC, low mileage.
338-4692.

1983 SATURN SL1
4-dr . alf. AM/FM radIO, power locks. automatIC
Runs welt $0000.00 . Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
., "
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

..

S1.56 per word (S 15.60 min.1
, $2 .00 per word {S20.00 min.!

~

$2.31 per word (S2J.l0 min.I

The D~ Iowan Classified Dill

WORkiNG DAY
1113 SUZUKI RM 2SO

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629·5559

tnt HYUNDAIICOUPI LS
Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,

·$5200/O.B.0 . 338-0024.

1.... TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC, PIS, PIW, $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

ASS, Air bags, powerl auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof_Sliver,
Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419.

.ti1I=.ij,fti111NWNlISI'4f1l':

.

335-5784 or 335-5785
•

•
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SPORTS QUIZ
".

INSIDE

Who stands fourth, behind ~
Aaron, Babe Ruth and Vv1lr~
Mays, in career home ru~

or s

Scoreboard, 9.
Baseball Roundup, 8.

See answer on Page 9.

fRIDAY, JUn"2]';.1..9~h

WHO-WHAT-WHf N" ~,
Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Montreal Expos,
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN

Cyclists remember teammate
Jean-Luc Courthial

Pittsburgh Pirates at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS
Boston Red Sox at ChicagoWhite
Sox, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.

Golf
British Open, first round action,
Today 8 a.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
NFL
Police release Blades on
$10,000 bond

I'

PLANTATION, Fla. (AP) Seattle receiver Brian Blades was
released on $10,000 bond today
on a manslaughter charge in the
shooting death of his cousin, and
his agent said the player would
be back in the Seahawks' training
camp by the end of the week.
Accompanied by his attorney
and agent, Blades surrendered for
booking at the Broward County
Jail this morning. He read sympathy cards as he was driven away
from jail.
The bullet that killed Charles
Blades was fired from less than 4
inches from his chin after a struggle, police said. Witness accounts
and other evidence have shown
Brian Blades fired the gun.
" There was no indication that
(Blades) used any caution to prevent the injury," Plantation police
Sgt. Michael Price said in
announcing the arrest warrant.

Carter inks big contract
WILMINGTON, Ohio (AP) Ki-Jana Carter smiled when he
)leard about Kerry Collins' record'Setting contract over the weeknd. He was beaming Wednesday when he went one better.
The Cincinnati Bengals gave
Carter, the top pick in the draft, a
rookie-record $7.1 million signing
bonus Wednesday as part of a
seven-year deal.
The contract includes annual
performance incentives that
would push the package to $19.2
million over seven years.

BASEBALL
.Devil Rays name LaMar .
general manager
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) The Tampa Bay Devil Rays concluded their search for a general
manager Wednesday, hiring
Chuck LaMar to build one of
baseball's two new teams.
LaMar, 38, formerly was director of minor league operations for
the Pittsburgh Pirates and currently is assistant GM for player personnel for the Atlanta Braves.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NCAA puts Drake on oneyear probation
DES MOINES (AP) - Drake
University drew one year's probation and a public reprimand from
the NCAA on Wednesday for
rules violations by the men's basketball staff in recruiti ng a
prospective transfer.
Basically, the NCAA allowed
Drake to punish itself. While the
sanctions from the NCAA were
minimal, the Committee on
Infractions also accepted Drake's
self-imposed penalties that will
restri~t recruiting by coach Rudy
Washington
and his assistants.
,,
The NCAA said the violations
were committed by one assistant
coach, Felton Sealey, in the
recruiting of Stevie Johnson, a 6foot-9 forward who wanted to
transfer from Cal-Berkeley.
Drake fired Sealey and assistant coach Jason Levy during its
investigation. Levy later was
cleared of any wrongdoing . .
Washington also was found
innocent of any violations.

1{[AIl. TI t[N
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Associated Press
PAU, France - In a moving tribute to a
fallen rider, the Motorola teammates of the
late Fabio Casartelli crossed the finish line
together during Wednesday's stage of the
Tour de France.
The rest of the cyclists paid their respects
as well. Lance Armstrong and Frankie
Andreu of the United States, Steve Bauer of
Canada, Alvaro Mejia of Colombia, Stephen
Swart of New Zealand and Andrea Peron of
Italy were allowed to go ahead as a group in
a gesture to Casartelli, an Italian who was
killed during 'fuesday's stage after a crash
on a mountain descent.
Peron led the pack across the line of the
16th stage.
"There is nothing else to say except
'Thank you' to all the cyclists who Tj>de today
to pay homage to Fabio," Bauer said.
It was a spontaneous idea that came during the day as the pack moved slowly
between Tarbes and Pau. A quick discussion
among the leaders, then a word or two
between Bauer and the race directors and
the idea was developed.
"I share their feelings," said Bernard Hinault, a five-time winner of the tour and now
one of the race officials. "How can you run a
race when you are thinking of a teammate
who has gone?"
After a slow pace, the Motorola team went
to the head of the pack with about six miles
remaining in the 147-mile stage.
In the final stretch, the Motorola riders

Ic~ll_V.~~;;E5~~~::O;:::::~~~~'
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Associated Press

Cyclists of the Motorola team cross the finish line together while the pack voluntarily
rides behind as a homage to Motorola's Fabio Casartelli of Italy who died Tuesday.
moved about 100 yards ahead of the main
pack to finish as a group to the applause of
the crowd that usually waits for a sprint finish.
There was no emotion shown by any of the
Motorola riders as they kept their hands on

their handlebars across the finish line, in
sharp contrast to other stage winners who
usually raise their hands in victory.
The Motorola team wore black ribbons on
their sleeves in memory of Casartelli.
Riders held a minute of silence before the

start of the leg in Tarbes with the M~
riders on the front line.
"The riders don't have a lot of enellY iii
morning," said Hennie Kuiper, the ~
manager of Motorola. "It's very hard ,.
everybody but it's important that the iI"I
stay together. "
"What they did was good for our ~'
said Jim Ochowicz, the team's ~,'Ar/
also good for aU the riders of the '!'bur.'
Heat nearing 95 degrees, extreme tllilit
heading down the last major descenll aid!
tour and the circumstances of the pi'eIIQ
day resulted in a finish nearly lnbot
behind schedule.
The pack even slowed to a crawl in ill
fmal stretch. Swart had a flat tire and bII
to get it replaced. He raced back to theilai
of the pack as the other riders opeD«l iii
way for him.
At the finish the race directors decided I
have no official standings for the illllmila
stage, crediting everyone with the 88IlletiDI
as Peron, who crossed the finish in 7~
50 minutes, 12 seconds.
Miguel Indurain, seeking his fil\h COla
utive tour victory, finished in the pad a
maintain his overall lead.
The race ends Sunday.
The riders donated all their prize IIlCa)
from 'fuesdays stage, about $45,000, whit
Tour de France organizers matched,
Casartelli's family.
Casartelli, the 1992 Olympic road I1Icirt
champion, is survived by his w1re and
month-old son.

overtime victory
Jon Bassoff

Price top the field
Ron Sirak
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland Greg Norman has a fragile back
and the fresh memory of yet another second-place finish in a major
championship.
Nick Price is etill trying to get
his game back. And Nick Faldo is
looking for his fint major championship in three years.
The three best golfers in the
world go into todays fint round of
the British Open haunted by questions but aleo u clear favorites.
Six of the last nine British
Opens have been won by Price,

Norman and Faldo, including the
last three - Price last year, Norman in 1993 and Faldo in '92. And
the last time the Open was held on
the Old Course at St. Andrews in 1990 - Faldo was the winner.
Asked what thread linked him
with Price and Faldo over the last
decade, Nonnan said: "When they
go to play golf they play with a lot
of pride."
"You guys have no idea how hard
it is to do so," he said about being
that good for that long. "To maintain that level of play like Faldo
does, Price does and I do is
See BRITISH fIE~D, Page 10

Broken leg

has Davis
sidelined
Buck Austin
Special to the Daily Iowan
Fans heading to 1011'1 en,
High with the hopes of~
Ricky Davia play in the Prill
Time League are in for I bir
surprise: the star junior-"
Cram Davenport North Hip
School is currently lportiq I
thick blue cut on the lonr btl
of his left leg.
Davis, who laat year COJDIIIi.
ted to play hiB coU. . bukJI.
ball for the Univemty of 1M,
fractured a bone in hit Wt fill
on July 8th while competiacl
the Adidas basketball camp I
New Jersey, and ha. ,iIa
mi8l8d five games for biJ (W
fellow Printing/ImprinW
Sportewear team.
"I just came dowD 01 H
wrong,W Davia said.
Davis said he ... told ~ I
doctor that he will need 10 _
the cast for the nut Iii 10 IiIII

Tom Watson attacks the Old
Course at st. Andrews ThurSday
during first day's play in the
British Open golf championships. See story Page 1 B.

NewsBriefs

Iowa City police are searchi ng
for a man involved in an armed
1lllT>e snatching incident
Wednesday night in the Old
Capitol Mall parking ramp.
The suspect, who wielded a
sharp object, is described as a
white male between the ages of
20 and 25, said Officer William
Campbell of the Iowa City Police
Department. The suspect has
short, dark hair.
The perpetrator reportedly
threatened the victim, took her
purse and fled the parking ramp
on foot about 7:12 p.m .
Wednesday.
No information on the female
victim is being released; the incident is still under investigation by
the ICPD.
"I would anticipate in the next
day or so, as the investigation gets
rolling, that they will have more,"
Campbell said.

Simpsqn

trial update
ThUl1dly, July 20, 1995

lie trlalltory ...... , . Pa,e SA

the.-

See PRIME TlM~ "I

Prosecutor Marcia Clark was
lined $250 for crilicizlng Fredric
Rleders, founder of National
Medical Services laboratory,
who the defense plans to call
Monday to lalk about the blood
preservative EDTA.

SeeIMW,'"

for us, especially late in
half," Murray said. ·We roapi
back and sent it to overtime. b
overtime we knew we could win'
long as we played as a team.'
In the other late game, By"
Bowen poured in 46 poinu I~
grabbed 16 rebounds to lead ~

.-

for finale
Ron Siralc
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland Arnold Palmer handled the fI.
tion the same way he h8odl~
every difficult shot he ever~...!
a golf course. Impulsively. lItP"
Iy. Boldly.
Sitting behind a micropboDlSt. Andrews on Wedneld~~
tanned, silver-haired, 66-yeu;;j
Assodaled I'm.
Palmer spoke clearly aboutbJ'"

American amateur Tiger Woods hits out of a bunker on the 17th hole
during practice on the Old Course at St. Andrews Wednesday.

Inside

Judge Lance Ito barred a
blood-spatter expert from
mentioning results of an
experiment he performed on
bloody socks found at the foot
qf O.J. Simpson's bed. He said
the experiment was flawed
because the conditions were
not accurately recreated.

Palmer
prepares

Norman, Faldo and

weather predictions.

LOCAL
Police search for mall
parking ramp purse
snatcher

MUfray sparks
The Daily Iowan
Kenyon Murray changed his uniform number and his performance
in the second half to lead Goodfellow PrintinglImprinted Sportswear
to victory.
After struggling through the
first half with only five points ,
Murray changed from his usual
number three to number 33 and
sparked Goodfellow to a 130-125
win in overtime over New York Life
in Prime Time action Wednesday.
Murray scored 10 points in the
final minute of regulation and in
overtime. He finished with 20
points and 17 rebounds.
"I came out in the fll'st half and I
was just rushing everything; Murray said. "I had been playing a lot
of basketball this week and it took
me about a half of basketball to get
my legs back.~
Goodfellow point guard Anthony
Harris led all scorers with 33
points to go along with eight
rebounds and eight assists.
Acie Earl had his best game of
the summer with 27 points and 24
rebounds. Earl was also a presence
on defense, blocking a late threepoint attempt by Chris Kingsbury.
"(Earl) played real big," Murray
said. "If he gets his shot off heading to the playoffs, it just increases
our chances ofwinning.~
James Moses and Kingsbury led
the way for New York Life with 30
points apiece . While Kingsbury
struggled from three-point range
hitting only three of 15, Moses
nailed seven from downtown.
James Winters scored 28 points
and helped New York Life rally
from a double-figure deficit to a
five-point lead late in regulation.
But New York Life couldn't hold
AI Coldil/The Daily Iowan on.
·Some of the calls weren't going
Ryan Bowen shoots over Terry Merfeld Wednesday at Iowa City High Gym. Bowen scored 46 points.

See Page 2A for extended
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Police photographer Willie Ford
suggested he didn't see Ihe
socks in Simpson's bedroom
because they had already been
collected by police.
AP
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